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Nyet! 
Mikhail Gorbachev denies 
rumers that he is resigning. 
Page 7 
bor department 
viewing charges 
union pickets 
Court to hear 
initial plea 
in attack case 
Corina  Gri ssom, a former 
Eastern student charged with filing 
a false police report, will· make her 
initial appearance in court at- 9 a.m. 
Thursday to face the charges filed 
against her Jan. 2. 
�ID LINDQUIST 
Illinois Department of Labor 
vestigating charges  that 
er Construction is under­
g worker s laboring at the 
construction site of Greek 
'd Hayes, manager of concil­
and mediation for the Illinois 
ent of Labor, confirmed 
y the state organization 
ived "several" complaints 
past year regarding the pay­
of prevailing wage to Greek 
contractors. 
two weeks,  members of 
n's AFL-CIO Cll!penters 
Union 347 have formed a 
t line to greet Standerfer 
Tuesday, Larry Butler, busi­
er of Local 347, said he 
the prevailing wage is not 
paid 
e a good feeling some peo­
the job aren't making the 
· · g rate," said Butler, who 
an anonymous employee of 
er supplied that informa-
lnntl'!ortn""' are required by state 
pay workers at least the rec-
prevailing wage, which 
'sted in January as $17.605 
our for carpenters by the 
· Department_ofLabor. 
vailing wage is defined as 
t frequently paid wage on 
projects," Hayes said. "The 
intent of the prevailing wage bill 
was for contractors to win bids 
because of quality and efficiency as 
opposed to winning bids because 
they are depressing wages." 
Picketers also expressed displea­
sure that non-union laborers have 
been hired by Standerfer. 
Verna Armstrong, Eastern's vice 
president for administration and 
finance, said the university's con­
tract with the Mattoon construction 
company has no stipulations 
regarding the hiring of union mem­
bers. 
"We hav� some union contrac­
tors and some open-shop," said Bill 
Standerfer of Standerfer Con-struc­
tion. "As for not paying the prevail­
ing wage, it's required by law and 
can be verified with a call to the 
Illinois Department of Labor." 
Hayes said the department has 
been making some calls of its own, 
and plans to interview workers. 
"If we find there has not been 
compliance in a case like this, back 
wages are usually paid to compen­
sate the workers," Hayes said. 
Standerfer began construction of 
the second phase of Greek Court in 
.December, 
This phase involves .the construc­
tion of two L-shaped buildings 
which will be located directly east 
of the two existing buildings. Each 
will hold two fraternity/sorority 
houses. 
Members of Local 347 did not 
• Continued on page 2 
:_ ,,, 
Piano man 
Grissom, who told police she 
was knocked unconscious by a man 
who followed her into her apart­
ment Nov. 2, was arrested Jan. 2 
after Charleston police and 
Eastem's University Police collect­
ed evidence indicating the attack 
did not occur. 
If Grissom pleads guilty to filing 
a false police report, a sentence will 
be handed down by the j udge. 
Grissom could face as little as a $1  
fine or as much as six months in the 
county jail, said Assistant State 's 
Attorney Ken Jatczak in an earlier 
interview. 
If Grissom pleads not guilty to 
the charge, a trial date will be set 
and she will be instructed to hire an 
attorney or fill out an affidavit 
requesting a public defender. 
Christopher Tucker performs "Out of the Woods" Wednesday at the 
Union Ballroom. He is playing for his fellow classmates who.alill cri­
tique his performance. 
The Nov. 2 report was one of two 
Gri ssom filed with police. In 
October, Grissom filed a report 
with University Police indicating 
she had been attacked between the 
Life Science Building and the H.F. 
Thut Greenhouse on Oct 18. 
Even though the same man was 
described in both the Nov. 2 and 
January waltz�s past winter 
By BOB McKEE 
City editor · 
Local weather observer Dalias 
Price summed January's warm 
weather up Wednesday when he 
said, "No one really knows the real 
answer why it was so warm. It's a 
very big mystery." 
With the temperatures not drop­
ping below zer o degrees this  
month, the coldest snap residents 
felt was 14 degrees on the 1 3th. 
The high, reached on Jan. 1 6th , 
stretched all the way to 65 degrees, 
Price said. 
Price compared this January 's 
weather to what is typically felt in 
the first week of March, but is bad 
for vegetation at this time of the 
year because it gives the "wrong 
signal." Price added the average 
temperature, 38 degrees, was only a 
half degree warmer than last year's 
January average. "But the cold 
weather in February (1989) made 
up for it 
January weather 
� 1 Temperatures ranged � from 14 degrees to 
67 degrees during 
warm weather was not caused by 
abnormal warming of the atmo­
sphere, though. Abnormal warm­
ing, such as through the 
Greenhouse Effect, must be 
observed over a long period of 
time. 
· 
January. 
· .... .... 
�::  .. �'>( 
MARK FLEMING/Art director 
atures quite a bit This flow kept out 
the arctic air and brought in warm 
air from the Pacific Ocean. 
"This weather is unusual to a 
sense of records, being the third 
warmest January's (weather). But 
it's by no means abnormal for what 
<== ==1�teooolJDgist,;: !:eI!ese...Me.lll� �ot==:=!ln.::.erutrast�::=1: he�L'«�g� ::=llY!s>J:!.<lppeni���-- L.(.wit�-==== 
the National Weather Service in 
Springfield, said this January's 
average for the area, 36. 7, was the 
third highest in history. The 
wannest January average was 44.2 
degrees in 1880, then it was 39.6 in 
1933. 
Mellen said the temperature 
depends on the jet stream which 
sets up climatic. variation. The 
December temperature was 18. I 
degrees, 12 degrees below normal. 
Mellen said the jet stream's position 
was at a point where upper level 
"deepening" sent in arctic cold air 
from North Canada. 
In January, the jet stream's posi- · 
tion caused a "zonal flow" of air 
straight from west to east, and the 
upper level flow moderated temper-
the cold snap before Christmas)," 
Mellen said. "Average out the two 
months together and it's normal 
overall for winter." 
Mellen said the 30 day outlook 
calls for above-normal tempera­
tures, the projected average being 
29.5 degrees, and above normal 
precipitation which for February is 
1.78 inches. 
.. _...., .... .. "' .. .. • � .. c II- .  
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FROM PAGE ONE Bush speech hits stat along partisan lines Bush urges troop cuts WA S H INGTON ( A P )  
Reaction t o  Pre sident B u s h ' s  
State o f  the Union address fell  
along partisan lines Wednesday, 
as Illinois Republicans said he 
in spired Americans whi le  the 
state's Democrats said his speech 
doesn't mirror his budget.· 
that does not challenge us," 
S e n .  Paul S imon,  D-111. " 
President has chosen to fo 
public opinion rather than 1 
•from page 1 
administration said it wanted 
parallel discussions on the deeper 
cuts. Why the shift? A senior U.S. 
official said, "Events (in Europe) 
were running ahead of the 
negotiations." The European troop 
offer was the surprising - and 
popular - centerpiece of a speech 
in which Bush also proposed lofty 
goals for American schools and 
prodded lawmakers to approve his 
plans for a capital· gains tax cut 
and bills dealing with clean air, 
child care, crime and drugs. 
In reaction,  House S peaker 
Thomas S. Foley embraced the 
troop reduction plan but said 
Democrats would offer a domestic 
agenda of their own. 
Foley agreed with much of what 
Bush said, but said that on some 
points, Democrats disagree. Foley 
George Bush 
said Bush cannot become the 
"education president," if his  
budget for fiscal 199 1 includes 
only a 2 percent increase in 
spending for education. 
Labor department 
•from page 1 
picket during initial construction at 
Greek Court, which was 
completed last summer by Murphy 
Builders of Charleston. 
Standerfer said the picketers 
have not slowed the progress of 
his workers. 
" It's part of the job; I guess it 
doesn 't surprise me," Standerfer 
said. "It's the only way for them to 
get their message out This is a big 
project and (union contractors) 
probably want it all, but there's 
nothing in our contract to require 
that" 
Armstrong said Eastern has no 
plans to investigate the charges 
that prevailing wages are not being 
���r.K 
AI.A 
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1 /2 PRICE FOK 
SEWN-ON LETfEKING! 
*Up to 3 letters, additional letters 
25°/o off (only applies to garments 
purchased at the Athletic Dept.) 
Jan 29th - Feb 4th 
See our new selection of blank 
Champion "Classic" sweatshirts. 
Wide selection 
of colors only ••••••••• $21.95 
· Corner of 4th 
EIU and Lincoln EIU 
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With ambassadors from across 
the world in attendance, Bush said, 
"With communism crumbling, our 
aim must be to ensure 
democracy's advance . . .  We are in 
a period of great transition, great 
hope, yet great uncertainty." Bush 
said, ''The events of the year just 
ended - the revolution of '89 -
have been a chain reaction, change · 
so striking that it marks the 
beginning of a new era in the 
world's affairs. 
"Think back," Bush asked 
Congress  and his national 
broadcast audience, "to the world 
we knew as 1989 began. " In the 
year since, Communist govern­
ments gave way in Poland, East 
Germany, Romania, Bulgaria and 
Czechoslovakia. In such locations, 
B ush said, "the idea called 
America is alive." 
. paid. 
"It's not an issue between the 
union and the university," said 
Armstrong, who added she was 
surprised by the picketing. 
"I don't know of any problems," 
Armstrong said. "To our 
knowledge, everybody's doing 
what they should." 
"I think we've got a new 'Great 
Communicator, " '  said Rep. Ed­
ward Madigan , R-Linc o l n ,  
referring t o  Ronald Reagan ' s  
nickname. 
"The president had his thoughts 
organ ized very w e l l .  I was  
counting the applause lines and he 
got 36 in 37 minutes, "  said Rep. 
Philip Crane, R-Mount Prospect. 
"He addressed concerns that I 
think everyone i s  concerned 
about .  I ' m  talking child care , 
drugs, the environment." Dem­
ocrats heard the same speech but 
offered a different opinion. 
"We are near a point where 
we' ll have to make very difficult 
choices to meet national chal­
lenges in the area of drug abuse 
and the environment and still  
balance the budget," said Rep. 
Terry Bruce, D-Olney. 
Bruce added he "like to see 
more money going into schools" 
because "we've had great success 
(in creating effective drug abuse 
programs)." 
"It was a comfortable speech 
for the American public, but one 
AT 
Bruce echoed Simon, sa 
the administration needs to fi 
up its words with action. 
"It was more a state o 
world address than a State 
Union address: ·He talked 
about Eastern Europe, "  said 
Glenn Poshard, D-Carterville. 
"The rhetoric of the speech 
grand, "  Poshard added, "but 
budget we received before 
speech did not match up to 
rhetoric." Bush ,  heralding 
"revolution of '89" in E 
Europe, proposed a sharp ne 
in U.S. and Soviet combat 
saying "the time is right to 
forward" in Europe. 
The troop offer was the 
prising centerpiece of a s 
which Bush also proposed 
goals for American schools 
prodded lawmakers to ap 
his plans for a capital gains 
cut and bills dealing with 
air, chi ld care, c rime, d 
education and other issues. 
But Democrats said the 
ident should expect some 
opposition. Many Illinois 
ocrats referred to h i s  bu 
released on Monday. 
The Daily Eastern News staff 
contributed to this report. 
H 
All Movies Every Mon.-Thurs. 
9-10 p.m. (excluding adult & Nintend 
No Reservations Please! 
558 W Lincoln 
Begins Feb. 1st 
Only 
99¢ 
Friday, Feb. 2 at 6:30 &9:00 llllu111v111 
BOARD 
Grand Ballroom Adm. $ t.00 ::::�:::� � 
Thursday, February 1 , 1 990  3 
B changes funding for Players theater group 
Players theater group will be getting 
ajority of its funding through the 
"stration if a measure approved by the 
rtionment Board Tuesday night i s  
ved by the Student Senate and the 
"stration. 
to come through the university's general rev­
enue process, as do all of Eastern 's academic 
departments. 
AB member Paul Smith, an associate pro­
fessor of accounting, proposed the change, 
which would to an extent separate the Players 
from the other five boards which come under 
the AB 's financial jurisdiction. 
While AB has approved this measure, the 
propo sal must now be sent to Glenn 
Williams, Eastern 's vice president for Student 
Affairs, and the Student Senate for considera­
tion. 
the '9 1 - '92 school year, the entire Players 
budget for this year will be deliberated on 
with all the others as usual. 
"With this meas ure we give both the 
administration a chance to respond and the 
chance for the Players to plan ahead ," 
Jewison said. 
has decided to subsidize the Players 
group starting in FY '91 , by matching 
"Whe{eas' the Apportionment Board per­
ceives the Players activities academic in 
nature, the board proposes to act with Sllpple­
mental funding, matching student ticket sales 
from the previous year. Ticket prices can be 
no more than half the general public ticket 
price," Smith proposed. 
AB settled on the subsidy because the 
board members decided the Players serve two 
purposes.  While the group is primarily an 
academic board, AB also believes the pro­
ductions ·the Players perform have entertain­
ment value to the student body. 
Earlier in the year AB brought up the ques­
tion of whether the Players should be funded 
through student fees since some board mem­
bers felt the Players were purely academic. 
t ticket sales for the previous year. 
subsidy would work in this way. If the 
et sales for the previous year were 
, of which roughly $3,000 was stu­
tic ket sales, then under the new proposal 
would match that with $3,000 in funds. 
rest of the Players funding would have 
Most members supported the measure, 
including Jeff Boshart, an associate professor 
of art. 
AB constitution notes AB is required to 
fund any board that has a primarily entertain­
ment or recreational value with student fees. 
The ticket price stipulation was added to 
keep student ticket prices down, according to 
Financial Vice President Tom Jewison. 
'This would give the Players an incentive 
to promote the plays more to the students," 
Boshart said. 
The boards falling under AB jurisdiction 
are Players, Sports and Recreation, Student 
Publications, Student Senate, University 
Board and AB itself. Since the measure won't take effect until 
'Q/e instructor Gary Gandy demonstrates a self-defense move on Matt McGee for a Pemberton Hall floor 
'vity Wednesday night in the hall lobby. 
toryteller offers African tales 
In conjunction  with  B lack  
story Month, Afro-American 
rytel ler S hanta Nurulla wil l  
sent to  Eastern students sto­
s and songs  of the African 
pie. 
hanta will relate traditional 
s of African, Caribbean and 
·can-American cultures with 
gs, po�try, chants and instru­
nts from various countries at 
p.m .  on T h u r s d a y  i n  the  
ble Arts Center. 
"I hope people will get a bet­
r unders tanding  of Afr o ­
erican culture, and what bet­
way of doing it but to listen 
enj o y ab l e  stor i e s , "  s a i d  
hnetta Jones ,  Eastern ' s  direc­
of minority affairs� 
Shanta is ai:i- instructor of sto-
Shantu Nurulla 
rytelling at Columbia College in 
Chicago. 
S h e  a l s o  h a s  m ade several  
speaking appearanc�s at festi -
v a l s ,  c o l l e g e s ,  m u s e u m s  and 
churches during her 1 1  years as 
a professional storyteller. 
S h e  h a s  made fre q u e n t  
appearan c e s  at  the  F i e l d  
Museum o f  Natural History, the 
Art Institute of Chicago and the 
University of Illinois .  
The entertainer has also pro­
duced an audio recording for 
children entitled The Adventures 
of Shedoobee: Searching for the 
Good Life. 
S hanta also performs on the 
sitar and electric bass as soloist, 
band leader and band member 
for s e v e r a l  organ i z a t i o n s  
throughout the Midwest. 
The  s toryte l l i n g  e v e n t  i s  
b e i n g  c o - s p o n s ored b y  the  
U n i v e r s i ty B o ard and the  
M i n o r i t y  B o ard Offi c e .  
Admi ssion t o  Shanta's perfor­
mance is  free. 
orority supports Mandela release 
between 8 a:m. and 2 p.m. row, because there is no reason he 
South Africa's president F.W. de should not be." 
Klerk is expected to make an There will be a minority forum 
The Delta Sigma Theta sorority announcement about Mandela 's and prayer Thursday evening at 
· be giving out black arm bands status Thursday when he opens tlie Afro-American C ul ture 
Thursday to show its support for Parliament. Center. The forum will begin at 8 
possible release of jailed nation- Delta S igma Theta president p.m. and last about 90 minutes .  
ist  Nelson Mandela, who has Shawn Peoples says she feels confi- The prayer service will  immedi­
en held by the South African dent about Mandela's chances of ately follow. 
vemment since 1 96 1  . release. Peoples said she believes it is 
Sorority members will be in both . 'That is why we are urging peo- only a matter of time for apartheid 
e Martin Luther King Jr. pie to wear the black arm bands," to disappear in the same fashion 
niversity Union and Coleman Peoples said. "I have a positive Communism has.lost its strong-
11.ernphasizin� their supp.art . .  feeling he will .be. re.leasecttomor- .hold in Eastem Europe... . . .  
••• - · .• · · .  •+ ···1.'� � �·· • ..,..'. ' ... ' ·1· ·· · · _, «.t t.t..,, _( ... •,to_;\, -.'�.'"\';t:��t:f .. ,t·�-...f .J.•��.'.._C�/r,·\.,\.,\< .. \.;\;\�'. ,-,·1 .. � .• �l'O�•":• ... 
Job well done 
Resident assistants 
• earn pay 1 ncrease 
By CHARLA BRAUTIGAM 
Campus editor 
H o u s i n g  offi c i a l s  v o ted 
Tuesday to reward Eastern 's res­
iden t  a s s i s tants  w i t h  a $ 1 00 
yearly pay increase beginning in 
the fall.  
"It seems we're requiring our 
resident assistants to be doing 
more and more,"  said Housing 
Director Lou Hencken . "We 're 
trying to have  them do more 
programs than they did before 
and get to know students quick­
er." 
In addition ,  RAs  are going 
through more extensive training 
than previous  years ,  Hencken 
said .  RAs must know how to 
solve hall problems and prevent 
possible lawsuits , he added. 
Another requirement which 
has changed over the years i s  
that RAs are asked to come back 
"earlier and earlier." 
Ten years ago, RAs returned 
the day before students arrived 
b a c k  on c a m p u s  in the  fal l ,  
Hencken said. B u t  today, they 
are asked  to return a week 
before the students do, Hencken 
s a i d ,  adding " You can' t  be a 
good RA at home." 
However, the long hours and 
low pay was causing people to 
say, 'I can make more money in 
food service (than as an R.A.) ,' 
Hencken said. "We therefore had 
to make the adj u s tments  and 
c o m p e n s ate them ( for  the ir  
work) ." 
Currently, Eastern 's 92 resi­
dent ass i stants are paid $50 a 
month , $200 a year. However, 
w h e n  the pay increase  take s 
effect ,  resident ass istants wi ll 
make $75 a month, $300 a year. 
. Last year, resident assistants 
began receiving a $20 increase 
each semester, Hencken said, but 
added "We 're really not keeping 
up with minimum wage ." 
The pay increase , fu nded 
through student room and board 
fees, was proposed and accepted 
at-Tuesday's Central Staff meet­
ing, a weekly meeting composed 
of Hencken , three a s s i s tant  
directors of housin g ,  Carman 
H a l l's com p l e x  direc tor,  
Eastern 's j udicial hearing offi­
cer, Eastern 's orientation direc-· 
tor and the director and assistant 
director of residence hall food 
service. 
Lawson Hall counselor Shar­
on C arpenter sa id  s h e  w a s  
"pleasantly surprised" with the 
"well deserved" pay increase. 
"We have a really great hous­
ing program, "  Carpenter said,  
adding "They go out  of their 
way for everybody." 
B art Tibb s ,  a Thomas Hal l 
R A ,  s a i d  he  heard about  the 
raise throu g h  col leag u e s ,  but 
w a s n ' t  s ure the  rumors were 
true. 
"I'm very surprised (about the 
increase) ," Tibbs said, adding "I 
think it's a great idea. It's hard 
to live on $50 a month."  
Tina Fritchtnitc h ,  a Lawson 
Hall RA who was also surprised 
with the pay increase said,  "I  
don't  do it for the money, but  
it's a nice incentive." 
King documentary· rings 
in Black History M-onth 
By JULIETTE MURAWSKI 
Staff writer 
feature the work of Wil l iam 
Colvin, a part time visiting pro­
fe s s or from I l l ino is  S tate 
Beg inning Th ursday, B l ack University. Colvin has been at 
History Month will be celebrated Eastern since 1 987 and has dis­
nationwide, and to begin the cele- played various pieces from his 
bration , the office of minority own art collection since that time. 
affairs will sponsor both a docu- Johnetta Jon e s ,  director of 
mentary and an exhibit. minority affairs, planned these 
"Beyond The Dream II" will be and several upcoming events , 
broadcast from noon to 2 p.m. on which are designed to address  
WEIU-TV. which i s  cable chan- contemporary issues while cele­
nel 29. This historical celebration brating Black History Month. 
of black history will explore the "We are so very fortunate that 
accompl ishments  of Martin WEIU had the fupds available to 
Luther King Jr. One highlight of purchase the rights to broadcast­
the program will be a live inter- ing this sequal to ' Beyond The 
v i e w  wi th King ' s  daughter Dream," ' Jones said. "This tele­
Bemice King. conference will be the initiating 
A Black History Exhibit, which event of B lack History Month, 
wi l l  be displayed in the north and I am very excited about this 
entrance. o.f Booth-Libracy,. will. . telecast.'.' . . . ... _ . • . . . .. ... . 
o:�� Eastern News 
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Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
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THURSDAY• FEBRUARY 1• 1990 
Bush's veto a 
symbolic denial 
of independence 
We are a nation born of d issent. We 
withstood a violent, bloody revolution 
because in our hearts we knew that one 
. man, or one king or one regime should not 
subjugate other men. 
Our forefathers put their lives on the line 
when they put that belief in writing. Our 
nation was built on and grew up with the 
"freedom" ethic. 
Edit rl We saw ourselves as a 0 al haven for op pres sed 
people everywhere. 
Yes, we saw ourselves that way. 
· AU; one need do is ask for sanctuary 
from his oppressor and it was granted 
uriconcHtion-apy becaus e in America, 
freedom reigned. 
T he Chinese stud ents a s k ed us for 
sanctuary from their oppressors. We didn't 
exactly say no. We just said maybe. 
There is no political change with out 
dissent. It was true 200 years ag o and 
continues to be true today. Our forefathers 
knew that to be true. The Chinese students 
knew tha t to be true. President Bush 
doesn't seem to be clear on the concept. 
What President Bush, a s  well  his 
predecessor, fails to realize or chooses to 
forget is our own history. We are free 
because we stood and said "no" to unjust 
rule. Historically, we've stood behind 
others who dared to fight. 
Pres i dent Bush set a frightening 
precedent when he vetoed the bill that 
would allow the Chinese stud ents an 
unlimited stay in our land of the free. He 
has told the world tha t freed om is no 
longer _America's main goal. Now, good 
political relations are the main goal. 
The Chinese students even built a statue 
like our own Statue of Liberty during last 
spring's uprising. They did so because she 
is the symbol of .America, a symbol of 
fr�edom. The Chinese troops pushed the 
statue over wittl their tanks. 
Bush pushed our statue over with his 
veto. 
-J We ... wou/d rather die on our 
feet than live on our knees. 
. -
Franklin D. Roosevelt 
Third Inaugural 
Jan.20,1941 
Bush victory is Chinese Students' los 
Victims of political games, more than 80 percent of the 
400 Chinese students at the University of Illinois face the 
possibility of being deported to their countJy and possible 
unemployment and imprisonment for their  anti­
government views. 
Holding visas requiring them to return to China after 
graduation, the students may face a grim future following 
the U.S. Senate's failure to override President Bush's veto 
of a bill protecting these students from deportation. 
Bush has issued an executive order protecting these 
students from deportations 'like the vetoed bill. An 
executive order is only as permanent as Bush's frame of 
mind, and he can change his 
[dltO rial mind and the order at any time. And the Chinese students are 
rightly concerned. 
Bush showed with great darity that his word has little 
permanence. While feebly deploring the public massacre 
in Tiananmen Square, he was sending an envoy to 
secretly negotiate with the same leaders he denounced . 
Unfortunately, many of the Republican senators who 
voted on the side of Bush were not concerned with the 
students or foreign policy. Their votes were simply used 
to spare "their man" from a humiliating political defeat. In 
a typical example of political gaming, Bush scored a 
major victory with successful arm-twisting in the Senate. 
While Bush may have gained political strength, he 
compromised the safety of Chinese who support 
democratic reform for China. Protecting the students' 
welfare should have risen above his childish political 
jockeying. 
The students want a guarantee that they will be 
protected, and they are for now. But how long will this 
protection last? 
It Is the nature of foreign affairs that most people 
quickly �rget. Voters do not generally base their support 
on a politician's foreign policy. 
However, the Chinese government h� a better 
memory. Its leaders will not forget who spoke out 
against their countJy - ever. Who Is to say when It will be 
safe for the students to return? With a permanent law, 
the students would not have to· worry about being sent 
back too early. With an executive order it Is a deadly 
Your turn 
possibility. 
Bush dalms a permanent law would cause Chi 
officials to seriously limit the number of Chinese s 
allowed into the countJy and cause China to isolate 
from the West and its democratic infl�ence. But 
argument does not hold up. 
I t  would make more sense for the Chin 
government to let these students go·. Because m 
them espouse anti-government views, deporting 
students would be a way for China to prevent 
dissidents from being heard where their voices can 
the most damage to the government. 
The countJy cannot afford to isolate itself from the 
of the world for an extended period of time, either. 
economic. difficulties resulting from such a move 
be crippling. 
In addition, the numbers show that China will 
restrict the lnftux of students. Annually, the United 
Embassy- grants more than 12,000 visas. Since June, It 
already granted 7,000 visas, putting it on a pace sl 
above average. . 
In an Ideal world, the United States would be 
accept all the students wanting to Immigrate Into 
countJy. But on a practical level this Is Impossible. 
What It can do Is protect the students air 
admitted. The best way to do this Is through 
pennanence offered by a law, not a reliance on the 
of a president who has already shown he will � 
anything to please the greatest number of p 
possible. 
1hls column has been reprinted with the perm/ 
The Dally Illini. 
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Parking controversy 
ignores environment 
Dear editor: 
Mr. Maynard's commentary last 
week on parking mentioned that the 
. university added a "token" number 
of new parking spaces. Parking lot 
expansion in the past three years has 
yielded a net gain of approximately 
t 84 spaces - a 4 percent Increase In 
parking spaces overall. In all the 
complaints I've read and heard about 
regarding the lack of pclrldng, I have 
yet to see mention of the environ­
ment. The proliferation of parking 
spaces on unimproved land has a 
long-term negative impact on the 
environment. 
demands for more parking. Should 
there be a cap on the total amount of 
parking that we expect the university 
to provide? Is tearing up greenery 
and replacing it with blacktop the 
only answer to a shortage of parking, 
or should we be re-thinking the 
entire matter In terms of what can be 
done to reduce the number of 
automobiles on campus? 
or will we pay the price and 
the consequence to further 
converiience? 
Edwards' column 
refreshing· change 
Understandably more land may be 
paved for parking to recover any 
losses resulting from campus 
development projects, and in 
. response to our. eyer i ncreasing 
At an Institution of higher learning 
where free thinking Is encourag ed 
and the term, "global responsibility," 
Is often used, each of us should be 
cognizant of the non-recoverable 
costs resulting from this ever popular 
solution· to the parking problem -
more air pollution, more depen­
dency or -ossll fuel, reduction of 
greenery, etc. As we enter a new 
decade and approach a new century, 
we can be visionary and support 
preservation of the environment in 
our corner of the Earth. Will we take 
the steps to protect It 'for ALL of us, 
Dear editor: 
Matt Edward's comments, 
Affirmative Action really 
25) were refreshing to read. 
provided readers a healthy 
from what we often read In 
E.astem News. Matt and wr1 
him who think Independently 
wing attitudes should be e 
more often to present their 
point. 
- ---
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ISCCAP speaker u rges action 
Thompson, director of an 
nmental support gro up, 
a campus peace group to 
te 1 ,000 pieces of mail 
Eastern students to help put · 
to the possibility of down­
lllinois housing a low-level 
tive facility. 
mpson addressed a meet­
of about 35 members of 
rn Il l inois Students and 
munity Concerned About 
and area residents Wed­
y night. 
think you're (students) one 
most powerful groups in 
state. Eastern can generate 
of mail that will make 
1c1an s  l i sten , "  said 
pson, executive director of 
States Education Center 
paign. 
ompson, a chemical engi­
who organizes waste issues 
Midwest, said he was in a 
similar to EISCCAP at the 
versity of I l l inoi s .  " I  got  
ked  on t env ironment" 
graduation, Thompson said. 
e explained if the low-level 
ctive facility is located in 
· sville, the lives of people liL 
the next 500 to 1,000 years THOM RAKESTRAW/Associate phot editor 
John Thompson, from Central States Education Center, discusses the 
p roposed Martinsville nuclear waste facility with members of EISC­
CAP about Peace Wedne!day night in Coleman Hall. 
be affected. 
·nsville, about 35 minutes 
Eastern , or the town of 
in Wayne County will be "a 
veyard for retired n uclear 
plants," Thompson said. 
be selection process  i s  a 
ral issue," Thompson said, 
ing poor, rural areas are 
g targeted as the dumping 
d for urban waste. "There 
a basic bias," as millions of 
will be given to the coun-
hich houses the facility. 
e explained how all waste, 
· g activated metal, filters 
sledges come from nuclear 
plants. 
ere has been a halt in the 
ection proce ss after a 
vember Senate meeting in 
which a resolution was passed 
calling for an investigation into 
the conduct of the I l l inois  
Department of Nuclear Safety. 
Many issues have caused a 
great deal of distrust  in the 
IONS, and Thompson 's center 
began looking into the geology 
of the Martinsvil le s ite in 
September. 
It found the large amount of 
sand and cracks in the clay on 
the proposed site would make 
the faci l ity dangerous as the 
waste could leak directly back 
into the environment. 
IDNS then issued its report on 
the proposed Martinsville site, a 
report which was found to have 
been altered. 
"It hit  l ike a bomb s he l l , "  
when key authors announced 
they would not sign their names 
on the report, Thompson said. 
"There is a basic systematic 
problem in IDNS," he added. 
"There 's a train going down 
the tracks and it's going to have 
to be stopped, but it's not going 
to be the IONS to do so." The 
legislature is in control, Thomp­
son said, adding the importance 
of writing letters to hometown 
politicians. 
"I'd really like to kick butt on 
this thing," he said. 
5 
CAA ponders new 
grad ing system 
By JENNIFER BEACH 
Staff writer 
A new grading system which 
could . determ ine the fate of 
Eastern 's writing competency 
exam will be discussed by the 
Council on Academic Affairs at 
the 2 p.m. meeting Thursday. 
The exam, which all students 
are required to take, may not be 
necessary if a new grading system 
for the general education core is 
adopted. 
The CAA will discuss the new 
A, B, C, N/C grading system for 
the language skills core of the gen­
eral education program. According 
to CAA Chair Terry Weidner, the 
new grading system could change 
the way the writing competency 
test is administered. 
"If it (the new grading system) is 
passed, along with some additional 
writing courses, then the writing 
competency exam may be eliminat­
ed altogether," Weidner said. 
The new grading system will 
allow a student who receives an 
N/C (no credit grade) the chance to 
take the course over as many as 
three times. The council also will 
discuss how the new grading sys­
tem and the writing competency 
exam would apply to transfer stu­
dents. 
The meeting will be held in the 
Arcola/Tuscola Room of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
In other business , "Writing 
across the curriculum," a proposed 
course format that would place an 
emphasis upon writing in several 
general education courses, will be 
discussed. The format would deter­
mine the necessity of the writing 
competency exam considering the 
addition of courses which require 
more writing. 
The CAA wil l  also consider 
new course proposals within the 
finance and occupational educa­
tion departments. 
Senate tab les act io n  
on P l ayers fund i ng 
By ANITA MAIELLA 
Staff writer 
The Student Senate tabled an 
Apportionment Board proposal to 
change the way the Players theater 
group receives its funding until the 
Feb. 7 meeting. 
At Wednesday's senate meeting, 
Tom Jewison, financial vice presi­
dent of AB, said AB voted 10- 1 
that the Players Board is primarily 
academic, and not entertainment. 
And as AB funds boards which are 
primarily entertainment, the Players 
would no longer fall into AB 's 
financial jurisdiction. 
The proposal states AB would 
provide supplementary funding to 
the Players . AB will match the rev-
enue from student ticket sales for 
the prior year, with the stipulation 
the prices of student tickets can be 
no more than one half;.of general 
admission ticket prices. 
The remainder of the Players 
funding would come from the 
administrative budgeting process. 
In other business, senate passed a 
resolution to form a Beautification 
Committee made up of administra­
tors, alumni, faculty and students, 
which would be responsible for the 
appearance of the campus. 
The committee will discuss 
things on campus they believe de­
tract from the university. Included 
are the advertisements for Mc­
Donalds on the Union and the poor 
condition of the cement sidewalks. 
astern professo rs ch osen fo r excu rs i o n  
e legat ion  headed for M idd le  East to study nat ive prob lems 
o Eastern professors have 
selected to join a delegation of 
e instructors in the Middle 
to promote a greater under­
. g of the Arab world and the 
East 
Science Professor John 
and Economics Professor 
Nordin were among the col­
incm11rt11'"' selected to join the 
ation through the Joseph 
Fellowship. Award spon-
by the National Council on 
Arab Relations. 
Faust and. Nordin won the 
week fellowships after apply­
lhem earlier in the year. 
's an academic thing," Faust 
adding the study groups ''will 
· ly working with govern-
75 ¢ 
ickeys 
ment officials and university offi- instructors "from basically the 
cials . . . .  They ' re providing the Midwestern part of the U.S." and 
information." California, and will focus on eco-
Even though Faust and Nor-Oin nomic problems. 
won fellowships through the same 'There's a cross-section of peo­
sponsor, they will not be visiting pie that will be going," Nordin said. 
. the same parts of the country. "It's a good-will group to learn 
Faust will visit Iraq and United more about their (the Middle East) 
Arab Emirates, a small Arab nation system." 
in the Middle East, while Nordin Faust and Nordin have already 
will travel to Saudi Arabia and set goals for the trip. Among 
Bahrain, a small islandic country in Faust's goals are to gain "a better 
the Persian Gulf. understanding, a better knowledge 
Faust's study group will consist . of what are the problems there" and 
of approximately 1 2  professors "a more firsthand knowledge of 
"fa will center their interest on the these countries." 
political science aspect of problems Nordin said he hopes to "gain a 
· in the Arab nations. better understanding (of how � 
"The problems that we have deal pie function in the Arab nations). 
with all aspects of human rela- "First-hand knowledge is really the 
tions," Faust said, such as politics, best way to learn about people." 
economics, and history. Even though Faust and Nordin 
Nordin's group will consist of 13  will be missing a month's worth of 
'' 
There 's a cross-section of people that will be 
going. It 's a good-wi ll  group to learn more 
about their (the Middle East) system. 
Harold Nordin 
Economics profeasor 
'' 
classes at Eastern, their students 
will not be missing out on their 
studies. 
Faust has arranged for a graduate 
assistant to teach his class and has 
scheduled several guest speakers to 
speak in his classes. 
Nordin 's students will not have 
class for three weeks in Man:h, but 
will make up the hours before and 
after his absence, Nordin said, 
adding "They (the students) don't 
lose any time." 
Faust and Nordin will leave for 
the Middle F.ast Man:h 5 and returD 
to the United States between March 
23 and 25 and reswne classes shm­
ly afterwards. 
COM EDY NIG HT TONIGHT 
Laugh'Till You Deliver a Road Pizza! 
3 Professional Comedrans 
50¢ 7 oz. Miller Lites _ 
Doors open at 8:00 p.m. 
No reserved seating 
J 
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' Older ' g rad wi ns award • • •••••••••• ••••••••• • • 
at.students. 'They have to meet all • llEAT IABOR 
JUST $6.95 
By PHILLIP LAIRD 
Administration editor 
Eastern 's Career Occupations 
program director has announced 
the first recipient of the Career 
Occupations Student Excel lence 
Award. · 
David .Gordon, a 1989 graduate 
of the program designed for older 
adult students, was honored with 
the award during the Adult Student 
Recognition ceremony last May. 
Richard HofStrand, director of 
the Career Occupation program, 
said- the award is based on academ-
ic achievement and career excel­
lence. 'The recipient is chosen by a 
committee of other Career 
Occupation alumni," he said. 
The award consists of a cash 
award funded by the annual alumni 
telefund campaign and a wall  
plaque.  The committee which 
chose Gordon was chaired by Bill 
Stevens ,  and included Elda Hall,  
Jackie Clapp, Keith Close and 
Denia Milne. 
The telefund campaign is used 
for all awards and scholarships in 
the Career Occupations program. 
Hofstrand said the telefund is one 
way of ma.intainihg contact with 
the graduates. 
"Most of our students are adults 
25 and older who have jobs and 
families," Hofstrand explained. 
"Many of them graduate from 
Eastern without ever being on cam­
pus except to apply and graduate." 
The Continuing Education and 
Career Occupations programs were 
developed for older students who 
wished to finish or further their 
education. "Sqme of the students 
take courses in Rantoul, Danville or 
Mattoon," Hofstrand said. 
Hofstrand said all students in the 
undergraduate program must meet 
the same requirements of tradition-
major requirements and general • 
education courses just l ike other • 
students," Hofstrand explained. • 
The Career Occupations  • 
Program offers a B achelor of Now at Monical'a, get a LlrRe (16") Thin Crust 
Science degree with a major in • O\eese & Sausage P1zZa to go fOr just $6.95 plus 
Career Occupations. It is specifical- • 
ly designed for adult students with • • • • naffl good on� -• • "':  • • significant experience and allows • vui 4!> • ..... ... ": 
them to pursue their degree on a 7 0.va a  eek • C'• •-· � -":. • at ft!ll.+¥1ft!ll� � -· .. • • •• part-time basis. ...- --.--.. _..-. • ··- .. • • 
· Students in the program may . .-,: . 
submit a portfolio explaining and • 
verifying their previous work expe- • 
rience .  Credit can be earned • 
according to the experience a stu- • dent has in the portfolio. 
Alto naillble will\ . .  
32 Ounm of be.old Pepli ·in a 
Reullble PluticC., With Ud-89c 
(while mppU..lut) 
In addition to the telefund, a new • 
newsletter, the "Alumni News," • 
also provides a link to the gradu- • 
ates, Hofstrand said. • 
The Career Occupations pro- • RIB DBLIVll.Y 
gram began in 1 975 and is in the . . .,_ , ,... 
College of Applied Sciences .  • 
Writi ng contest cou ld spel l cash -..I••••••••••••••••••• 
By STEPHANIE CARNES 
Activities editor 
Any student w.ho would like .to 
win some money and can write 
well on any subject that incorpo­
rates a feminist perspective has 
the opportun ity to show his  or 
her tafont. 
As part of Women 's Hi story 
and Awareness Month in March, 
Eastern·•s Wo me n ' s S t ud i e s  
Counc i l  i s  offer ing i t s  fo urth 
annual writing cash award. 
Anyone who has wri tten an 
essay or short non-fiction story 
within the current academic year 
is asked. to submit  the work to 
the Women 's Resource Center in 
room 209 of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. 
A co l lection of short works 
will also be accepted as a single 
entry. 
"It  (the purpose of the award) 
�One� 
$ 1 .00 
pitchers 
free pool for ladies 
4 1 0  6th St. 
on the D 
i s  to recognize  that women ' s  
issues are an important part of 
our society and something that 
needs more recognition ," said 
Rac h e l l e  Bergman n ,  ass i s tant 
professor in the physics depart­
ment and chair  of the awards 
committee. "We want to recog­
n ize  a s tudent  w h o  h a s  
researched women 's issues and 
carefully studied them, and then 
reward that person for his or her 
efforts." 
"We ' re interested in topics  
that are related to  women such as 
in contemporary business," said 
home economics Professor Edith 
Hedges, who is a member of the 
awards committee. "For exam" 
pie ,  the iniquit ies that women 
have had to concern themselves 
with in regard to the working 
world." 
Deadline for submissions is 2 
p.m. March 2. A cash award will 
Byrd's Cleaners 
Located on S .  4th St. 
around the 
curve 
M-F 
6 :30-5 
Sat 8- 1 2 
345-4546 
·. 
be presented to the winner at the 
Wo me n ' s  S tu d i e s  C o u n c i l. 
Annual Awards Banquet March 
1 5 .  Honorable mention awards 
a lso  w i l l  be announced at the 
banquet. 
" Our i n tere s t  i s  to try to 
encourage students to submit," 
Hedges said. "We like .to encour­
age young people who have an 
interest in women studies .  I t ' s  
nice to judge several papers." 
• 
"The aw ard i s  meant  to  
encourage people  to look into 
i s s u e s  that are of  i n tere s t  to  
women," said English Professor 
Peggy Brayfield, who was chair 
of the awards committee las t  
year. "And that can include just 
about anything."  
For further information con­
tact Rachelle Bergmann at 5 8 1 -
6338 or pick up a complete set of 
rules available in the Women ' s  
Resource Center. 
-
.R'S 
DAR & 
PIZZERI A  
-
2·5 �  
Beers 
-
s p 
Catch 
1 /" the action �;,=- at the New Sheraton 
South Padre Island Beach Resort 
• Continuous party activitiea dai.11 
• Beach, Party every night 
· with live entertainment. 
• 24 Aour food aervice 
___ for your Spring Break __ _ 
party connection call • • •  
�d ask for Party Hardy Rates 
from $120.00 per person including tax 
l-800-222-4010 
Sheraton South Padre Island Beach Resort 
310 Padre Boulevard 
South Padre Island, TX 78597 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Congratulates its New 
1 990 Active Members 
Julie Bennett 
· Heather Benson 
Gretchen Bohannon 
Tedra Brown 
Shelly Burt 
Jennifer Butzinger 
Kristin Dabrowski 
Diane Degrazia 
Denise Dolak 
Suzanne Heyd 
Sarah Ni/yard 
. . 
Tricia Horsman 
Nicole Ingrassia 
Dorene Insel 
· Debbie Jacober 
Heather Jeske 
Melissa Johnson 
Nicole Lewald 
Missy Long 
Karen Lund 
Liz Maggio 
Audrey McKenna 
Kelly Ninnis 
Christy Peloquin 
Jenny Pietrzak 
Susan Raney 
Beth Rothley 
Tammy Sodeman 
A1icia Swain 
Kristina Tobin 
Heather Wcislo 
Shannon Willey 
Elin Wilson 
Nicole Wydra 
Love, Your Sisters 
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astern awarded research g rants 0 0  0 0  0 C) � �  BURGER 
BREAK ELEANOR NIEMANN 
Three Cottrell College Science 
nts have been awarded to 
stern to s upport science 
h by three faculty members 
· in Eastem's chemistry depart­
t 
The awards were presented by 
h Corp. of Tucson, Ariz., a 
tion for the advancement of 
ience . The Cottre l l  Col lege  
ience Program supports basic 
rch in the physical and life 
sciences at predominantly under­
graduate public and private col­
leges. 
Mark McGuire, an assistant pro­
fessor  of chemi stry, received 
$23,800 for a two-year study peri­
od. McGuire said the money will 
be used to research the develop­
ment of "compounds that mimic 
enzyme activity in the body." 
Norbert Furumo, an assi stant 
professor of chemistry, received 
$ 1 6,800 over a two-year period for 
biochemistry research in enzyme 
mechanisms. 
el l ness . C l i n ic 
ests health r isks 
The Mobile Wellness Clinic will 
open from 3-6 p.m., Thursday at 
b Walker's Supermarket, 1460 E 
for people who wish to have a 
· s of health checks. 
The clinic, sponsored by Sarah 
ush Lincoln Health Center, will 
$5 for anyone wishing to have 
blood pressure check, analysis of 
y composition, Carbon monox­
test and an individual consulta­
about personal health needs. 
The clinic wi l l  be staffed by 
on Jackson, the director of the 
Jlness program; registered nurses 
eresa Quinn and Diana Bland; 
the hospital's community health 
ucation coordinator, B arbara 
e. 
'This is a good way for people 
can't get over to the hospital to 
en for major health risk fac-
tors," Berle said. 
Over the next few months the 
clinic will be offered at other Coles 
County areas including Neoga on 
Feb. 22, and Casey, Tuscola and 
Arthur. Joyce Vonderheide, the pub-
1 i c relations assi stant for Sarah 
Bush, said the turnout for the clinic 
has been pretty good so far. 
"Our first stop was in Mattoon 
last  Thursday at Cro ss County 
Mal l , "  Vonderhe ide said. "The 
weather was horrible, but we still 
had a good turnout of 35 people." 
The clinic will advise people who 
need medical care to see their 
physicians. If the person has no per­
sonal physician, the clinic can pro­
vide a referral list of physicians. 
One goal of the clinic personnel 
will be to educate the public about 
the seriousness of major coronary 
risk factors and how easy it is to test 
for them. 
The fi nal recipient,  B l air E .  
Miller, also an assistant professor, 
received $ 1 8 ,000 for a two-year 
period. His research will investi� 
gate the reactions between poly­
mers and liquids. 
According to McGuire ,  one 
requirement for the grant was an 
undergraduate school that showed 
a strong institutional support for 
research .  The receiving school 
also could not be e l ig ible if i t  
offered a doctorate program. All 
thi:ee professors submitted written 
propo sa l s  which  were then 
aloc.>11� �'ra-.. 7th & Monroe � On the Square 
Charleston, IL 
IMPORT DKAFf 
DAY 
BASS 1 .25 
GUINNESS 1 .25 
ALSO 
STBAK NITB 
8 oz Choice 
Charbroiled 
Sirloin 
Homemade fries 
Slaw 
$ 5 . 95 
( 5-9 pm) 
reviewed by a board before being 
accepted. 
B ud May, the director of 
Research and Grants at Eastern , 
said this is the first time the chem­
istry department received three 
grants in one year from the 
Research Corp. May admitted he 
was "delighted for the chemistry 
department's  accomplishment to 
receive these very noteworthy 
grants." 
All three professors were "very 
happy" and excited to have been 
chosen to receive these awards. 
50 ¢ Burflers 
40 ¢ Fnes 
$ I Domestics 
at 
FRIENDS 
check out our 
weekend specials 
thursday at . . .  
6'1a rt y 's 
$2 Quarts 
$1 Deluxe Nachos 
crisp tortillas covered with spicy 
meat, cheese and other goodies 
11/M;�  
1111Hlil�tilf 
Great Mexican Food 
• Real Sour Cream 
•Real Cheese 
Real Good 
Carryout available 
7th & Madison 
345-742 7 
1 Block north ��-.­
of the square 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·1 �-�-iiiiiiiiiii-
The World Famous Flying Ace 4 elta Tau De.lta 
Cong ratu lat ions 
will deliver a message of 4 
. 4 Puppy Lov, : 
Plush Snoopy : 
Bouquet : 
only : 
$30.00 : 
3Tulefiora 4 4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
Noble Flower Shop 
345-7007 • 503 Jefferson 4 
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Grand Opening Sale 
Tum Over a New Leaf This Year 
Get a new 
style! 
· 1 0°/o off all 
salon services 
OR trim up your 
favorite look! 
1 00/o off all 
retail products 
Sale th rough Feb. 28th . 
to any E . l . U .  student 
345-4269 1 1 1 3  E. Lincoln 
for the #1 Fraternity G PA ! 
Way to go ZP !  
4.0 
Tom Jewison 
John Lopez 
Mike Basak 
Rob Cal l i s  
3.0 & above 
Guy Card i nal 
M ike Dan iels 
Br ian Dan ie lewicz 
Brian H i nes 
M i ke H i nthorne 
Ed Jackson 
Matt Joe h l  
Brandon Yackle 
3.5 & above 
Dan Barrett 
M i ke Lowry 
J i m  Riemer 
C h ris Sau noris  
Pau l Thom pson 
Jeff Wi l l is 
. ' 
John McAdams 
Marc M i l ler  
Tom Puch 
Brian Riordan 
Dan Riordan 
Wes Smai l  
P h i l  Tu l ly 
Ken Wasetis  
Todd Watson 
8 
Going up 
· Thursday, February 1 , 1 990  
Gorbachev denies resignation 
MOSCOW - Mikhai l  S .  
Gorbachev on Wednesday denied 
a report he might resign as head 
of the Communist Party while re­
maining Soviet president, and a 
leading newspaper called him too 
valuable to risk losing. 
Another newspaper, the party 
daily Pravda, urged authorities to 
strengthen the powers of the pres­
idency to protect Gorbachev from 
efforts to oust him. 
bachev has  s trengthened t 
pre sidency and tried to s 
power from the rul ing Co 
munist Party to the elected 
ernment. But it is  far from cl 
whether the reforms have g 
far enough for him to dare re 
q u i s h i n g  the top post  in 
party, which has been the so 
of power for all previous So 
leaders. 
A construction worker from Grun/oh Construction Co. p repares to set 
a wall in p lace at the Coleman Hall A nnex Wednesday afternoon. 
C orre spondents c overing 
Gorbachev 's meeting with Bra­
zilian president-elect Fernando 
Collor de Mello asked about a 
Western television report that he 
was considering quitting the party 
leadership. 
" A l l  th i s  i s  groundle s s , "  
Gorbachev said in remarks that 
led the Sov iet television news 
We d n e s day n i g h t . "  I t  is in 
someone's interest to propagate 
such thing s . " He added that 
s imi lar rumors are becoming 
common in the S oviet Union, 
and "it demonstrates that we are 
a different country, a different 
society. Everything is discussed, 
and d iscus sed openly. " Gor-
The Pravda article, based 
a debate among prominent 
ure s ,  appeared to te l l  read 
that  party . .  power  stil l  
paramount and that the pr 
dency is not strong enough to 
the c ountry ' s  main leaders 
post. 
Personal pressu res Soviets take 
fi rst McBite 
Supreme Cou rt m�rk 
200-year an n iversary i ncite motivat ions MOSCOW (AP) - American 
fast food got off to a fast start 
here Wednesday, with thousands 
of people lining up beneath the 
golden arches and hammer and 
sickle for their first taste of a 
McDonald's "gamburger. "They 
also eagerly tried "chizburgers" 
and "Filay-o-feesh" sandwiches. 
The queue-hardened consumers 
seemed unfazed by the long line 
that snaked out the door. They 
moved briskly, thanks to the 27 
cash registers at the world's  
largest McDonald's, the first of 
20 planned in the Soviet Union. 
By KIRSTEN HALTON 
Staff writer 
Psychologists say motivation is 
achieved more from social pres­
sure s an individual  fee l s  than 
from the concerned proddings of 
another person. 
"Motivation is not something 
you get from somebody else ,"  
said Fred Yaffe, the psychology 
department chair, during a semi­
nar Wednesday to an audience of 
mainly campus employees. 
"Motivation , to me, has two 
components to it: self-understand­
ing and choice," Yaffe said. 
"The more we understand our­
selves, the better we will under­
stand what motiv ates u s .  You 
need to evaluate yourself to see 
what motivates you because moti-
$soo 
vation has an object or a goal," 
Yaffe said. 
Yaffe a lso  talked about the 
famous psychologist Abraham 
Maslow. "Maslow thought that 
people had motives that were sep­
arated into categories," he said. 
··we know these categories as the 
hierarchy of needs. 
"The physio logical  nee d s ,  
needs related to the body, are at 
the bottom of the pyramid. These 
needs must be satisfied before 
you can move onto the higher, 
more human needs," Yaffe said. 
"A person won't be motivated 
from a need that is already ful­
filled," Yaffe said. 
The needs following the physi­
ological need include safety, love 
and self-worth. 
"I only waited an hour and I 
think they served thousands 
before me,"  said a happy mid­
dle-aged woman from the alu­
minum plant on Dmitrovskoye 
Highway. 
WAS HINGTON (AP) - The 
S upreme C o urt turn s 200 
Thursday, marking the bicenten­
nial of what by all accounts was 
" indeed a slow start. " By the 
time the justices announced their 
first decision two years later, 
Chief Justice John Jay had been 
moved to call life in the backwa­
ter of Washington "intolerable. " 
Indeed, not enough justices even 
showed up Feb. 1 ,  1 790, to give 
the high court a quorum. Jay had 
to put off the court's first meet­
ing until the next day. 
But it dido 't really matter. No 
case had arrived. 
The 15th man to succeed Jay, 
Chief Justice William H. Rehn­
uist, recently acknowledged that 
the court had gotten off to what 
was "indeed a slow start. " But 
he said the court "eventua 
picked up the necessary speed 
e v o l v e  into a tru l y  co-eq 
branch of the federal gove 
ment. " The Constitution, wri 
in 1 787 and ratified by tne 
uisite number of states the 
year, called for "one supre 
court" but President Washin 
did not nominate justices to 
bench until late 1 789. 
The next February, only 
of the s i x  showed up at 
Royal  E x c h ange B u i lding 
New York, then the nation's 
ital . 
One, Justice William Cus · 
of Massachusetts, appeared · 
powdered wig - a British j 
cial custom that failed to c 
on in the new nation. 
Send a romantic message to your 
REP HOT LOVER or create a steamy 
romance with someone ·new! 
Give a gift of love that will last forever 
in The 
Daily Eastern News 
VAI.ENTINE'S DAY PERSONALS 
Wednesday, February 14th 
Warm Up Your Message with a Color Border 
Only $1.00 Extra 
Show your pookie how you 
feel with a picture and 15 
words 
DEADLINE TO PLACE YOUR PASSIONATE PERSONAL IS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, BEFORE 2 P.M. 
Address ________________ $1 .0_0 color border ______ _ 
$5.00 message __ _ $8.00 horizontal picture __ _ $8.00 vertical pictu re __ _ 
You r  Love Message�--------------------------
illy Joel said it best when he 
sang "it's a matter of trust . "  And 
it is, whether it's 
business, friendships or more 
relationships. 
ask anyone who has been raped 
one the person knows. This 
of trust and a type of rape 
known as "acquaintance 
ls more prominent in society 
than most people believe . 
985, the Bureau of Justice 
reported out of 1 . 5  million 
ed rapes each year, 32 percent 
were committed by someone 
· knew and only 45 percent 
the incident to the police. 
Buckley, a counselor at the 
Assault Counseling and 
tion Service located in Lawson 
· many victims of acquaintance 
n't even recognize the 
ter immediately as rape . 
nty-nine percent of acquain­
rape victims don't realize they 
raped," Buckley said. "They knew 
re forced to have sex, but usual­. e it as rape as time passes or 
they seek counseling. "  
intance rape is defined as a 
being forced against her will to 
sex with someone 
. Date rape, 
u 
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Acquaintance rape is a personal violation 
ing a rape occurs while on a date, or 
after a woman accompanies a man fol­
lowing a chance meeting. "  
A rape victim will react in many dif­
ferent ways after the assault occurred 
on her. Emotionally, victims may react 
with feelings of depression, passiveness 
or guilt. Physically, the victim often 
reacts by showering immediately after­
wards in an attempt to wash away the 
painful memories . 
"It all depends on the person, "  said 
Barbara Conforti, who works with 
Buckley. "Some may go for help and 
report the incident to the police while 
others will hide it . There is no typical 
behavior. " 
An incident of acquaintance rape is 
compounded if the victim blames her­
self for the attack. Some may feel 
stupid for not being able to recognize 
the rapist's tendencies; others may 
think they gave out wrong sexual mes­
sages to their dates by dressing or 
acting in a certain way. 
"What the girl has to realize is 
that she did not instigate the rape, "  
Buckley said. "It is the only crime 
where the Victim blames themselves 
as the cause of it , "  said Bud Sanders, 
director of Eastern' s Couseling 
Center. 
To understand the reasons 
why rapes occur, all people, and 
not just victims, must real­
ize that rape is an act of 
violence and not sex. 
"When a woman 
says no, the rapist 
may get angry with 
her rejection and 
feel he lost power 
and control of the 
�ituation, "  
Conforti saip. " In 
order to regain 
that control he 
will rape . "  
"Many 
rapists feel 
women are put on this earth to respond 
to all of their needs and when they 
don't, well, their ego is bruised, "  
Buckley added. , 
The Sexual Assault center handled 
the cases of 25 rape victims during the 
'89 fall semester. Some were not raped 
on Eastern's campus, but were sexually 
assaulted earlier in their lives. There 
were six date rapes, one physical 
assault, four acquaintance rapes, 1 1  
childhood survivors and three attacks by 
strangers. 
Although no case of acquaintance 
rape has yet been reported to Eastern' s 
Judicial Board, the board members 
would determine the student's punish­
ment and future at the university. 
"The board would view the informa­
tion very seriously, "  said Keith 
Kohanzo, Eastern's judical officer. "Our 
judgement would most likely lead to dis­
ciplinary probation, suspension or 
expulsion . "  
Another alternative a rape victim has 
is reporting the rape to police . If the 
rapist lived off-campus, the Charleston 
police would handle the case . Eastern' s 
campus police would handle any rape 
report if the rapist was living on cam­
pus. 
"It doesn't matter if one was raped 
by a person she knew or if the rape 
was by a stranger, the penalty would 
weigh the same in a court of law," said 
Officer Michael Ealy, a campus crime 
prevention officer. 
A substantial amount of evidence 
from the rape is needed in order to 
help bring the rapist to trial . 
"A rape victim should not shower or 
clean herself after the rape, "  Ealy said. 
"We would refer her to Sarah Bush 
(hospital) and a lady nurse or lady doc­
tor would perform a rape kit by taking 
hairs, skin and semen samples of the 
rapist's from her body . "  
"She should not even g o  t o  the bath­
, room until all evidence is taken, "  
Buckley added. 
Evidence found could be checked 
through DNA testing to positively iden­
tify the rapist. 
"Some people have the same hair 
and blood type, but DJ";IA is different for 
every person and makes a better ID, "  
Ealy said. 
After a charge is filed, the police will 
go to the accused rapist's residence and 
take the person in for questioning. 
"We will let him discuss his side of 
the story and later on interrogate him , "  
Ealy stressed. "Getting both sides of the 
story and Seeing if they correspond will 
help us see if he needs to be incarcer_at­
ed . "  Ealy added both parties identities' 
would remain confidential . 
Many acquaintance rapes do ... '.)t get 
reported to campus police, but that 
does not mean they do not occur. One 
young girl at Eastern did not report her 
rape, but it forever will be recorded in 
her memory. 
"Elaine" is like any other average 
female student you would meet here . 
She 's  smart, pretty, friendly and has a 
good sense of humor. Except no one 
knows the private side of Elaine - the 
side of her that was raped and not by a 
stranger, but by someone she knew and 
trusted. 
"We were seeing each other for a 
while , "  she said. 
The night started out like any other 
weekend night for Eastern students. 
Elaine and her date were off at a party 
laughing, talking to friends, and letting 
off some steam from the week's class­
es . About 1 a.m. , the party was .starting 
to thin out and Elaine was asked to fol­
low him into his bedroom trusting he 
would be "the perfect gentleman. "  She 
did. 
"At first .we started to kiss and I 
thought that would be it . Then he start­
ed to become very aggressive , "  she 
said, her voice becoming a little softer. 
"I kept saying no over and over, but he 
wouldn't stop . "  
Soon he pinned her arms down. The 
only thing she felt was an overwhelm­
ing rush of dead fright, she said. 
"I was so scared, "  Elaine added. " I  
didn't want to know what he would try 
to do to me if I tried to fight back. "  
He then continued to rape her for 
three hours; her ordeal finally ending 
about four a.m.  She walked home and 
tears slowly _began to roll down her 
cheeks. When she got home, the show­
er was the first thing she headed for. 
"I must have taken three or four of 
them that morning and afternoon. "  
Elaine continued, her voice quivering 
slightly. "I just wanteJ to get that dirty 
feeling off of me . "  
· 
Elaine kept this secret inside of 
her for a week, hiding it from 
friends and roommates. She did 
not even report the rape to the 
police and feels if she did now it would 
be a little too late . 
"I haven't even told my parents, "  
Elaine stressed. "It would be too hard 
for me to tell them and God knows 
how devastating it would be for them to 
hear. " 
It has been getting a little easier for 
Elaine to deal with, but some things 
about that night are still too hard for 
her to talk about. 
"At first I didn't consider it 
rape, "  Elaine said, her voice 
growing a little stronger. ''.It 
wasn 't until maybe a few weeks 
later that I realized what had occurred 
Thursday's 
Classified ads 
t 0 February, t 990 
[jfServices Offered 
"MY S E C R ETA RY" R e s u m e s ,  
papers, letters, and more. Next to 
Monicals. 903 1 8th St. 345-1 1 50 
9-5. 
517 
C�H�A=R�L=E=sT=o�N-C�o==P�Y�- X� • ....,,207 
Lincoln,  345-63 1 3 .  RESUMES,  
R e s u m es package s ,  typi n g ,  
copies, typesetting, much more -
LOW PRICES, large selection of 
paper. 
__________ 00 [if Help Wanted 
Tired of dead-end/low paying 
summer jobs? Last summer our 
managers gained valuable man­
agement skills and averaged over 
$6000.00 in earnings.  Manage 
your own business next summer! 
Call Triple 'A' Student Painters at 
1 -800-869-9346. Many territories 
are already gone! ________ ca2/1 , 
ATT E N T I O N :  E A R N  M O N E Y  
READING BOOKS ! $32,000/year 
income potential Details ( 1 ) 602-
838-8885 
_ __,..,.,�==-,-,,====c--=,--,-- -V9 NANNIES NEEDED. Enjoy caring 
for chi ldren? Be a Boston area 
n a n n y !  We' l l  p l ace you wi th  a 
scree n e d ,  c o m p a t i b l e  f a m i l y .  
G reat s a l a r y ,  vacat i o n s ,  
room/board a n d  transportat ion 
paid , many social functions. Best 
su pport of a n y  agency d u r i n g  
interv i ew/h i r i n g/arr ival  p e r i o d .  
Make f r i e n d s ,  e x p e r i e n c e  t h e  
vital ity o f  N e w  England.  To get 
started on an exciting year, call or 
write: One on One, Inc. , 93 Main 
St . ,  Andover,  MA 0 1 8 1 0 (508) 
475-3679. 
�-,--,--=-,,---=c----�V1 9 Read t h e  D a i l y  E astern N ews 
Classifieds - they work! 
�---------ha 
[jf Help Wanted 
Case manager/QMRP for devel­
opmental training day program 
B . A .  in h u m a n  services f i led 
required; experience not neces­
sary-wi l l  train 9 1 4  1 7th Street , 
Charleston, 345-3461 . 
_________ _.V2 
For the best service around cam­
pus, read the Classifieds in The 
Daily Eastern News. 
__________ha 
ATTENTION : YOUR CAR A N D  
MY S U B S  M A K E  Y O U  GR EAT 
BUCKS. Starting $4 per .hour & 
extras & commissio n .  Apply i n  
p e r s o n  a t  J i m m y  J o h n ' s  S u b  
Shop before 1 O a . m .  or after 2 
p.m. 1 2 1 7  4th St. 
V2 
Mon icals P i z z a  is looking for 
delivery help.  We offer competi­
tive wages, flexible hours,  and 
e x c e l l e n t  m eal b e n efits . To 
become part of the team, stop by 
and get an interview at 909 1 8th 
Street .  M o n i c a l ' s  i s  an e q u a l  
opportunity employer. 
---�-�� __ _.vs 
EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! 
A S S E M B L E  P R O D U CT S  AT 
H O M E .  CALL FOR I N FO R MA­
TION. (504) 649-0670 EXT. 9202. 
--�-�--ca1 /30 ,V1 
EARN $300-$500 per week read­
ing books at Home. Call 1 -61 5-
473-7440 Ext . B360 . 
________ ca1 /30,V 
SUMMER JOBS! EXPLORE MN. 
. .  Spend 4- 1 3  weeks in the Land 
of 1 0,000 Lakes. Earn salary plus 
free room/board . C o u n se l o rs , 
nurses (BSN. GN,  RN),  lifeguards 
and other positions avai lable at 
MN resident camps for chi ldren 
and a d u l t s  with d i s a b i l i t i e s .  
Contact: MN Camps, R R#3 Box 
1 62 ,  A n n a n d al e ,  MN 55302 , 
(61 2) 274-8376. 
�---------V1 
[jf Help Wanted 
Available immediately: Qualified 
Mental Retardation Professional 
(QMRP) to join our professional 
staff at our ICF/DD resident facili­
ty. Job qualifications; degree in 
human service field (social work, 
education , psychology, recre­
ation, music, special education) .  
Prefer one year experience work­
ing with develop mentally dis­
abled adults. Includes full benefits 
package. EOE. Apply between 9 
a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday through 
Friday at 738 1 8th St. 
_________ V1 5 [if Wanted 
MARRIED OR SINGLE WOMEN 
WITH CH ILDREN NEEDED AS 
S U R ROGAT E  MOTH E R S  FOR 
COUPLES UNABLE TO H AV E  
C H I LD R E N .  CONCEPTION TO 
BE BY ARTIFIC IAL INSEMINA­
T I O N .  P L E A S E  STAT E YO U R  
F E E .  CONTACT: I N F E RT I L ITY 
. CENTER OF N EW YORK, 14 E. 
60TH STREET, STE. 1 204, NY 
NY, 1 0022. 1 -800-52 1 - 1 539 OR 
1 -21 2-31 7-08 1 1  MAY CALL COL­
LECT. ALL RESPONSES CONFI­
DENTIAL. 
_________ V1 3 [If Adoption 
Happily married couple seeking 
to adopt an i n fant .  We offer  a 
warm , loving home and secure 
future for a baby. We are respon­
sible ,  caring people wanting to 
share our love with a much-want­
ed baby. Please call our attorney 
collect (21 7) 352-8037 or call us 
collect (309) 745-3877. We hope 
to hear  from you , C h a r l i e  and 
Sally 
__
________ V9 
[jf Adoption 
Loving rural couple wlsh very 
m uch to adopt a baby. We are 
responsible, caring people who 
would like to share our love and 
our lives with a child. Please call 
our attorney collect 21 7-352-8037 
or call us collect 309-962-25 1 4  
Harry and Susan. 
_________ V1 3 [if For Rent 
Nice, close to campus, furnished 
houses for 1 990-91 school year. 
Two people per bedroom, 1 01 12 
month lease, $1 65/mo. 345-31 48  
evenings. 
_________ _.00 
Looking for an alternative for 
campus housing? Check out The 
Daily Easter News. 
1, 5 Oil 7 NIGHTS 
,.,,, WDllDl&I 
J NJCHTS 
llUOI HOO ISUIO 
7 NIGHTS 
a.PIS ClllfSTI I 
lllSlllC ISUIO "� igg· 
5 cm 7 NIGHTS 
CALL TOLL FREE 100AY 
,·800·!2,·59,, 
QI ·oeuenamg on Druk cures Jnd length of st.av 
Thursday·s 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Pb 
5 It has teeth but 
can't eat 
9 Everyone 's  
ancestor . 
1 3  F lorence ' s  river 
14 The maples 
15 Kobold 
16 Wehrmacht goal 
17 Capp's  Hyena 
1 s J ibe 
1 9  Start of a t ru ism 
22 African port 
23 Mimic  
24 Easy poo l  shots 
P.M. WTW0-2 
21 Weep 
29 Bachelor party 
33 E m barrass 
34 " For want of 
36 "-- dien"  
(Pr ince 
Charles ' s  motto) 
37 More of the 
tru ism 
40 Popular papal  
name 
41 Approaches 
42 Ancient  Greek 
phys ic ian 
43 Snick 's partner 
45 "You -­
There" 
46 Most modern 
47 "-- to worry" 
49 Trace 
50 End of the truism 
58 Tocs i n  
5 9  Formerly , 
formerly 
60 Noth ing for Graf 
61 Dubs 
62 Skid 
63 Toward shelter 
64 Leg joint 
65 Prepared to 
d rive 
66 Average 
DOWN 
1 C i l i u m  
2 Fourth o f  
H O M E S  
3 Over 
4 Kennel 
s Famed sopran o :  
1 923-77 
6 Thalassic locale 
7 Carte 
8 Boast 
9 F i shes 
10 Dickens heroine 
1 1  Iowa State site 
12 Proper 
15 Pant 
20 Annie,  for one 
WCIA-3 WAND-7, 1 7  ESPN-8 
. 21 N u n ' s  garb 
24 M izzen and j i b  
2 5  E ntertainer 
Buddy 
26 Western lake 
27 Trap 
28 Boobs 
30 Deed 
31 Is sore 
32 Treaty city 
USA-9 
34 Between Shebat 
and N isan 
35 Mus ical ly 
smooth 
38 Lasso 
39 Drum sound 
44 Main course 
46 Prepared an 
auction 
48 Resistance un its 
49 Offspring 
50 Row 
51 Verve 
52 Identical 
53 Usual fob site 
54 Perry ' s  creator 
55 Kind of sh i rt or 
pony 
56 Always 
57 Judge 
WGN-1 0, 9 WILL-1 2, 12 LIFE-1 3 
Report errors i mmediately at 581 -281 2. 
ad wil l  appear in  the next edition .  Unless 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect 
its first insertion. Deadline 2 p.m.  previous 
�or Rent 
TWO B E D R O O M  H O U S E  
U N F U R N I S H E D  ATTAC H E D  
GARAGE.  EXTRA LARGE LOT. 
QUIEt AREA. SELL OR R ENT. 
345-4846. 
---------�V2 
H O U S E S  for rent .  1 990-9 1 
school year. None farther than 2 
blocks from campus. 905 Arthur, 
1 92 1 9th ,  1 9 1 5 9th , 1 609 9th , 
1 7 1 8  1 0th, 1 720 1 0th , 1 306 4th. 
Drive by. If interested call 348-
0440 for an appointment. 
__________V2 
SUMMER ONLY 2 blocks from 
Bµzzard,  before you s i g n  the 
lease call Gale at 345-2784 for 
your best results. 
V2 
2 Female Summer Subleasers . 
Clean , Furnished Apt.  Across 
from Union. Low Rent. 345-7329. 
BASEBALL 
CARD SHOW 
Sun. Feb . 4 
Lantz Gym 
1 0  a.m.-3 p.m. 
B� SEU, AND 
TRADE BASEBAil 
CARDS AND 
OTHER SPORTS 
MEMORABllJA 
Admission: $1  
V2 
Apartm 
R e n  ta 
Men's l 
7:30 
Saturday, F 
First 1,500 
receive Do 
Pizza painters 
. The D.lly Ustem News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name :  ______________ _ 
Address : ____________ ..... 
Phone : Students D Yes -------
Dates to run ___________ ....... 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of: ________ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) 
_____ _ 
Person accepting ad __ _ 
no. words/days ___ _ 
Payment: D Cash 
Check number 
20 cents per word fi rst day ad runs. 1 4  cents pe( 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with 
1 5  cents per word fi rst day. 1 0  cents per word e 
sective day. 1 5  word min imum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
Deadline 2 p.m. previous day-No excep 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse 1111 
considered llbelous or In bad taste. 
WCCU-24, 27 DISC-28 
6:00 Family Feud News News College �B Miami Vice Abbott & Costello MacNeil Lehrer She's the Sherill Cheers Rendezous Autograph : 
6:30 Night Court PM Magazine Cosby Show Minnesota at Night Court Newshour Day by Day Nightcourt World Monitor 
7:00 Cosby 48 Hours Father Dowling Michigan State Murder, She Bulls Eye This Old House Spenser: For Cheers Secrets 
7:30 Grand Mysteries Wrote NBA BB: Trying Tmes Hire NBA BB: of Nature 
8:00 Cheers Island Son You ng Riders College BB Box ing : Bulls at World at War · Movie: Bulls at Beyond 2000 
8:30 David N.  Carolina at Hooper vs. Rockets Downpa men! Rockets Life in the Minors 
9:00 Letterman Knots Landing Prime lime Georgia Tech Lomeli Mystery! on Murder Profiles of Nature USA Tonight 
9:30 Live SportsCenter Orphans of Wild 
1 0:00 News News News Miami Vice Being Served? Spenser: For Honeymooners Wi ld l ife Combat 
1 0:30 Tonight M•A•s•H ( :35)Love Conn. College BB Hil l  Street Movie:  The Hire Pat Sajak Predators 
1 1 :00 Current Affair (:OS)Nightline UCLA-USC Mike Blues Promoter This Evening Cont. Vietnam: The 
1 1 :30 Late Night Enteltain Tonight Inside Edition Hammer Movie E/R Arsenio Hall 1 0,000 Day W Away 
Thursday's 
Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  Correct 
ad wil l  appear in the next edition. U nless notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its fi rst insertion . Deadline 2 p . m .  previous day. 
TAL SUPERMARKET. 
1 Wood Real Estate. All 
and sizes of apartments 
. 345-4489. 
�--�-,--,--'212 m apartments located 
from campus. $ 1 90 
345-6621 .  
215 
�S�u7b7le-a-se_r_n_e_e--:d:-e-=-'d for 
Town house with own 
1 50 mo. available imme­
Call Barb 345-3 1 1 2. 
-:---::---:----:--:--:---216 Park Apartments now 
tor fall-2 bedrooms, com: 
furnished. Close to cam­
able TV and garbage 
in rent. $ 1 95/ea for  2 .  
for 3. 345-4508. 
_____ ca2/1 ,5,7 
ION - GOVE R N M E N T  
S from $ 1  ( U- repa i r ) .  
uent tax property.  
sions. Cal l  1 (602) 838-
212 
r-:-:-,ln-c.,-lu--:d:-es--;-h-ea--:t-er-, -::-'l iner, 
new, will sell $1 50 obo 
7 
212 
"=R""N M:--:=E N""T=-.---:S:-:E::-:-1-='z E D  
s from $ 1 00 .  Fords .  
es . Corvettes .  Chevys . 
. Buyers Guide ( 1 )  805-
Ext. S-9997. 
�--:-----;--;-;--;--:--3/8 puppies (wrinkle dogs) 
. $500 . OBO. 345-7689. . 212 
HOME SALE:  PC, 80286, 
20 MB Hard Drive, 1 .2 MB 
Dr ive,  •EGA Co lor  
, IBM Compat ib le  and 
. GUARANTEED.  58 1 -
__
_____ .212 
[if Lost & Found 
Lost: :  prescription glasses in the 
Stevenson H al l  laundry room . 
R eward given for the i r  retu r n .  
Kelli Collins 581 -2763. 
---------�215 (if Announcements 
W I N  A H AWA I I A N  VACAT I O N  
O R  B I G  S C R E E N  TV P L U S  
R A I S E  U P  T O  $ 1 ,400 I N  J UST 
10 DAYS! ! !  Objective: Fundraiser, 
Commitment :  M in ima l ,  Money:  
R i ase $ 1 , 4 0 0 ,  Cost :  Zero 
I n vestm e n t .  C a m p u s  
Organizations, clubs, frats, sorori­
ties call OCMC: 1 (800) 932-0528 
/ 1 (800) 950-8472, ext. 1 0  
_____ ca2/1 2, 1 3 , 1 9,20 
Quick Cash . Highest prices paid 
for class rings, gold jewelry-dia­
m o n d s ,  go ld  & s i lver  co ins­
Baseball cards. Most anything of 
value. Call 348-1 01 1 Pawn shop 
5 1 8  6th St. 
�------=--_SR GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1  
(U repair) . Delinquent tax proper­
ty. Repossessions. Cal l  ( 1 )  805-
687-6000 ext. GH-9997 for cur­
rent reJlO list. 
---------�2/9 
I n terested i n  d o i n g  your  own 
Student Teach ing  down south 
dur ing Fal l  '90? Cal l  even ings 
348-8356. 
---------�212 
FRIDAY SPECIAL: Guys haircut 
$7.00 Every Friday only, through 
2123. Ask for Julie or Lisa 1 0  a.m. 
- 7 p . m .  l's Hair Design , 345-
5451 . 
______ ca2/1 ,8, 1 5,22 
S P R I N G  B R EA K- '90 ! Do you 
know where you are staying? Try 
beach side at Penrod's $1 42.00 
(8 days, 7 nights) Call Vince 348-
0468 or Mickie 345-9309. 
2/9 
A""'T=T=E=N""T=1--=o_,,.N.,...:--=E'""A--=s.,..Y,--,w�o R K  
EXC E L L E NT PAY ! Assem b l e  
products a t  h o m e .  Detai l s .  ( 1 ) 
602-838�8885 Ext. W-3998. 
---------�212 
Get your money's worth by place-
ing  an ad in the Dai ly Eastern 
News Classified section. You can­
not miss! 
----------ha Earn  $300-$500 per  week 
Reading books at  home. Call 1 -
61 5-473-7440 Ext. B 360 
--------�ca2/5 
1 Bedroom apartment available 
immediately. For information call 
348-8349. 
212 
R�U�S�H-,--,A--=s�A--:R=u--:s�H-,--,-A�SA-,---,,R,,-,-'USH 
ASA RUSH ASA RUSH ASA the 
best sorority on campus. 
---------�211 
S P R I NG B R EA K ,  D ayton a  
Beach . Call  Brian Lane or Tom 
Liggett at 345-9523. 
___ ca2/1 ,2,7,8,9, 1 4, 1 5, 1 6  
Campus; Clips 
Christian Fellowship wi l l  have a large group meeting 
7 in the Charleston-Mattoon Room, University Union. We will 
movie about international students. Everyone is welcome. 
Nu will have a meeting tonight at 5:30 in the Effingham 
lkliversity Union. See you there! 
Relations Student Society of America wlll meet tonight at 
the Oekland Room, University Union. Nominations for offl-
be taken and we wlll discuss our choice for the chapter T­
members please try to attend. 
wll have a minority forum tonight at 8:00. The meeting will be 
hi Afro-American Cultural Center at 1 525 7th St. Everyone is 
m attend. 
Omega meets tonight at 5:00 in the Sullivan Room, University 
ance is mandatory. 
meet tonight at 7 :00 in Stevenson Tower. Only 2 weeks 'Iii the 
Center will meet tonight at 8 :00 in the Shelbyvil le Room, 
Union to discuss basic Catholicism. The topic is "Poverty: 
Third World." 
Iota Lamda Pr•legal Fraternity will meet this afternoon at 
room 203, Coleman Hal l .  Interesting details about events in the 
be discussed. 
Foundation "Choose Life Bible Study� meets tonight at 6:30 in 
ley Foundation Student Center. We wi l l  be studying the 
during this semester for 13 weeks. You are invited to partici­
group wil l  meet every Thursday at 6:30 p.m. 
Human Resource Management wil l  hold an organization­
tonight at 6 :30 in room 206, Coleman Hal l .  This group for­
the A.S.P.A. 
a meeting tonight at 5:00 in Ford Hal l .  Early dinner will be at 
Gregg Triad Food Service. Please attend! 
Pl will have their last rush event tonight at 7:00 in the 
scola Room,  University Union.  Don't forget to bring your 
pledge resume. 
NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY 
any event. Al l  cl ips should be submitted to The Daily 
news office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE THE 
EVENT. Example :  an event sched u led for Thu rsday 
be Subm itted as a Campus Cl ip  by noon Wedn esday. 
is deadl ine for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.)  Clips 
after deadline WILL NOT be published. No clips will be 
phone. Any Clip that is i l legible or contains conflicting 
WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips my be edited for available 
. ----�- :_ , ____ _ 
February l ,  1 990  1 1  
[if Announcements [jfAnnouncements [if Announcements [if Announcements 
S P R I N G  B R EAK DAYTO N A  
BEACH,  for a trouble-free break 
call for our trip. Hotels on Beach 
located by MTV. $209 for 8 days, 
7 n ights and bus.  Call Brian or 
Tom at 345-9523. 
. 
212 
D E LTA TA U D E LTA - S i g m a  
Pledges - CONGRATULATIONS -
college will mean so much more ! 
Love, ANDREA. 
-----����21
.
1 
DELTA S IGMA P l ,  EASTERN'S 
P RO F E S S I O N A L  B U S I N ES S  
F RATERN ITY W I L L  B E  HOLD­
ING THEIR F INAL RUSH EVENT 
TONIGHT! THE FORMAL MEET­
ING WILL BE HELD AT 7:00 P.M. 
IN T H E  ARCOLA T U S C O LA 
ROOM I N  T H E  U N ION.  DELTA 
SIGMA P l  - THE TIME IS NOW! 
_________211 
Congratulations Lori King on get­
ting engaged ! Love, your Alpha 
Phi sisters! 
�-=---=-=..,.,,....,,...,.,,---:..,.--........, .,....v1 ANNE CONLON - Your doing a 
great job ! Keep up the good work. 
You r  a lmost  there .  Love you r  
AGO Mom. 
211 
P=-A'""'R=T=Y..,....,.w'"'"1=T"'"H,_.,,S.,..,H...,.A-=o-=o'""'o'"'B'""E E .  
$ 3 . 5 0  A . Y. C . D .  SAT U R DAY 
NIGHT. TOP OF ROCS. PRIZES 
AND CONDOM G IVEAWAYS. 
�=-----,=--.,..--,-----,�211 
Tri-Sigmas: Don't forget to bring 
your  baked goods to the house 
by Sunday night! 
�--------�212 ASA - Catch the Alpha spirit. ASA 
R U S H -co m i n g  up next  week  
February 6th and 7th. 
����--=---=--=��211 
DELTA S IGMA Pl ,  EASTERN'S 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  B U S I N E SS 
FRATERN ITY WILL  BE HOLD­
ING THEIR F INAL RUSH EVENT 
TONIGHT! THE FORMAL MEET­
ING WILL BE HELD AT 7 P.M.  IN 
THE ARCOLA TUSCOLA ROOM 
IN TH E UNION.  DELTA S IGMA 
Pl . . .  THE BEST IN BUSINESS! 
.,...--.,..,-..,.----,,-=-- -�211 
Jenny Meder Congrats - you've 
made it to I-week - I 'm so proud 
to be your mom ! Love, Kelli 
_________ 211 
MONICA CAREY - CONGRATU­
LATIONS! !  You made it through !­
week. You will be a great active 
m ember to the ALPHA GAMS.  
Love, Sonja. 
=--=--.,..,----,--,..,.--=----..,.�211 
Sig Taus Meeting this Sunday at 
6:00 i n  the Effingham Room of 
t h e  U n i o n ;  formal  to be d i s ­
cussed. 
�----�..,.--�-�212 J i l l e e n  Chamberl a i n :  
Congratulations on getting pinned 
to Phil Newton! Love, your A-Phi 
sisters! 
211 
s=u.,..,s'"'A...,.N.,.-H-l'""G-=G-IN_,S,,--- C..,,.O�NG=RA.,.,JU-
LATIONS on getting lavaliered to 
BR IAN WITT of Sigma Pi. You r  
ASA sisters are really excited for 
you. ASA Love. 
Classifieds Worl<I 
DELTA S IGMA P l ,  EASTERN'S 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  B U S I N E S S  
FRATERN ITY W I L L  BE HOLD­
ING THEIR F INAL RUSH EVENT 
TONIGHT! THE FORMAL MEET­
ING WILL BE H ELD AT 7:00 P.M.  
IN THE A R C O LA T U SCOLA 
ROOM IN  T H E  U N I O N .  DELTA 
S I G M A  P l  . . .  T H E  T I M E  I S  
NOW! 
__________211 
ASA RICHELLE thanks for being 
an Awesome Social Chair. Your  
ASA sisters love you . Thanks. 
211 
o=-A�Y�T=-o=N...,..A ..----:s'"'p'"'R�l�N-=G-B=R=-Eoo-'A K .  
Most popular trip o n  campus. We 
had 1 40 happy customers last 
year and again we're fil l ing quick­
ly. Only $209. Call us - we'll tell 
you why we're the best ! ! !  Monica 
581 -3335/Brett 581 -551 7. 
215 
M.�,c=H�E=L...,.L-=E,....,,.BA.,....,.,.I L""'Ec--Y,.-: -=G_o_o...,.d...,..l u
.
ck 
during I-week I'm really proud of 
you , you ' re a great kid . Love , 
Jules. 
211 
R=-1--=c�H'"'E�L...,..L--=Eo--=-C-:-A=R-=R--=o�L-- -=c-=o' N -
G RAT U LAT l O N S  on  gett i n g  
engaged t o  TOM LE IBER Delta 
S i g ,  your  ASA s i sters are so 
excited for you ASA Love. 
211 
s=T=E=P=-H,_,..A.,..N�I E,--,T=H-:-A.,-,N,.,..O=s-: """"'Get  
ready for Saturday and In itiation . 
It's gonna be a blast! I 'm so proud 
of you ! AGO love, Mom . 
__________211 
Alpha Phi - Thanks for your dedi­
cation to Panhel .  We appreciate 
your efforts. 
__________211 
Annie - good luck during I-week!  
Keep your chin up!  Your momm<: 
loves you ! Meg 
�---,-,...,,,...,.-,-..,.,..,--,-�--211 
Party ! !  Fr iday N i ght on  top of 
Page One. $3.50 cover. T.G . l .F. 
--------�-211 
D E LTA S I G M A  P l ,  P R O F E S -
SIONAL BUSINESS FRATERNI­
TY WILL BE HOLD ING T H E I R  
F INAL RUSH EVENT TONIGHT! 
THE FORMAL M E ETING WILL  
BE H ELD AT 7 :00 P.M. I N  THE 
ARCOLA T USCOLA ROOM I N  
T H E  UN ION. DELTA SIGMA Pl  . .  
. THE TIME IS NOW! ! !  
---------�211 
Meghan , To t h e  best  k id  -
�grats on going i nto I-week. 
Only two more days ! Love ya, 
Ellen. 
211 
L_ooll___,�_r_T_H_E-VE_R_G_E-in-F-rid�ay's 
Dail9 £astern Newsl 
-�=---------ha 
Susan Johnson, I knew from the 
start you would make and awe­
some Alpha Gam ! Get ready for 
Saturday! Love, Kim 
---------�211 Party ! !  Ton ight on top of Page 
One .  Use s ide al ley entrance.  
$3.50 cover, T.G. l . F. 
---------�212 
2 females want to sublease a 2 
bedroom apartment close to cam­
pus for the summer. Cal l  Ju l ie  
581 -5098 or Michelle 581 -5098. 
---------�211 
Calvin a.:.C. Hobbes 
'fEU.,\t&ES, 1 AMl> �T IS? 
QSS ME. �El) 
" I/ALU� 
l.&S50lt Rti\ 1\l\S 
�\Cl\T\�6 
MESS. 
Doonesbury 
J E N N I F E R  CALA H A N :  
Congratulations o n  I -week!  You're 
the best kiddo ever !  You make 
me VERY proud!  Love, Beth . 
__________211 
Les l ie  P-eters - J u st to l et you 
know that I 'm thinking about you ! 
Love you ,  Lee 
GARY BOLEN - Congrats on a 
4.00 semester! Love Ya, Kim. 
�-.....,..=--��=--��V1 
G ET H OT ! !  PA RTY TOP OF 
PAG E  ONE ( R O CS ) .  $ 3 . 5 0  
COVER.  SEE YOU THERE! 
o--.......,-,,.-,-,..,..,.--,-----212 Classifieds Work f 
ex, S) WE Dtl»l'T 
� � Bk;  
LESSaol. 9Ji ME .  
-
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BLACK 
HISTORY 
MONTH 
ACTIVITIES 
FEB 1 -28 BLACK HISTORY EXH IBIT 
NORTH ENTRANCE OF BOOTH LIBRARY 
FEB 1 "BEYOND A DREAM I I" 
1 2-2 P.M .  WEIU TV 
CABLE CHANNEL 29 
BLACK H ISTORY RIBBON DAY COMMEMORATION 
SHANTA , AFRICAN STORYTELLER.  
TARBLE ARTS. CENTER,  7 :00 P.M .  
ADM ISSION I S  FREE 
FEB 2 KAP PA ALPHA PSI  FRATERN ITY SOC IAL DANC E  
UN IVERSITY BALLROOM 1 0  P. M .  - 1 :45 A . M .  
ADM ISSION C HARGED 
FEB 3 IOTA P H I  TH ETA FRATERN ITY SOCIAL DANCE 
UN IVERSITY BALLROOM 1 OP. M .  - 1 :45A. M .  
ADMISSION CHARGE D  
F E B  8 CAREER WORKSHOP, 9A. M.-3P. M .  
OLD BALLROOM O F  T H E  M L K  STU D ENT U N ION 
LUNCH P ROVIDED,  PART I C I PANTS MUST REG ISTER I N  THE 
AFRO-AMERICAN STUD I ES OFFICE,  327 COLEMAN HALL, BY FEB 6TH . 
FEB 1 4  LECTURE - DICK G REGORY 
8P. M .  G RAND BALLROOM OF THE MLK STUDENT UN ION 
ADM ISSION:$1 FOR STUDENTS, $3 GENERAL PUBLIC 
FEB 1 6  MOVI E :  SPIKE LEE'S "DO THE R IGHT THING" 
6 :30 P. M.  AND 9 P.M .  
GRAND BALLROOM OF T H E  M L K  UN ION 
ADMISSION$1 
' FEB 1 8  FAMI LY SAMPLER SUNDAY 
LECTURE/PERFORMANCE:  "AFRO/BRAZILIAN CULTURE 
THROUGH MUSIC & DANCE" 
2-3:30 P. M . ,  TARBLE ARTS CENTER 
FEB 1 9  LECTURE/DANCE DEMONSTRATION 
"AFRO-BRAZILIAN DANCE FORMS" 
7-9 P.M . ,  TARBLE ARTS CENTER 
FEB 22 PERCY J ULIAN DAY 
- LECTUR E :  CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS : 
REVOLUTIONARY EXPERIMENT I N  PUBLIC SCHOOLS.  
7 P.M . ,  EFFINGHAM ROOM OF U NION 
FEB 23-24 PARENTS APPRECIATION WEEK-END 
FEB 24 PARENTS APPRECIATION BANQUET 
RATHSKELLER,  MLK STUDENT UN ION 
TICKET PRICES 
ADULTS: $8.95 
CHILDREN:  $5.00 
BSU PARENT'S APPRECIATION D I N N E R  
" A  TOAST TO THE FUTURE" 
MLK RATHSKELLER 5 :00-6 : 1 5 
M ISS_ BLACK E I U  PAGEANT- "A TOUCH OF CLASS" 
8 P. M .  
GRAND BALLROOM OF M L K  STUDENT UN ION 
CORONATION DANCE U NION BALLROOM 
1 0:00 P. M .  - 1 :45 A.M.  FREE ADMISSION 
FEB 26 LECTURE:  "VOODOO" 
SPEAKER :  DR. DALE BENGTSON 
CHAIRPERSON, DEPT. OF RELIGIOUS STU D I ES , 
SIU-CARBONDALE 7 P.M.  . 
KANSAS ROOM OF MLK STUDENT UNION 
ADMISSION: FREE 
FEB 27 LECTURE "BLACK I MAGES I N  THE MEDIA" 
"FANTASY VS. REALITY" 
SPEAKER: DR. J.Q. ANDREWS, WIU 
7 P.M.  EFFINGHAM ROOM, MLK UNION 
FREE ADMISSION 
MARCH 1 · .  AFFI RMATIVE ACTION DAY 
WORK SHOP: "DEVELOPING AN INSTITUTIONAL PLAN 
FOR CULTURAL DIVERSITY" 
9 P.M .  - 1�.P.M. 
CHARLESTON/MATTOON ROOM MLK UNION. 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION BANQUET 
6:30 P.M. 
CHARLESTON M OTOR INN 
TICKETS: $1 2.00 
ADDITIONAL I NFORMATION : CONTACT DR. J UDITH ANDERSON 581 -5020 
Sponsored by UB Human Poten tia l  Minority Affairs Office 
and Black Studen t Un ion 
Thursday, February 1 , 1 990  
xander named M ITA coach 
Alexander, Eastern ' s  
tennis coach, has been 
head coach of the Middle 
ennis Association team. 
r, in his fourth year as 
h, will lead the MITA 
lhe Junior Federation Cup 
· take place late this sum­
Indianapolis. Sponsored 
United S tate s Tenn i s  
· n, the Junior Federation 
women ages 19  to 22. 
ows a lot for Eastern 's 
and the p layers now, 
they are responsible for 
today," Alexander said. 
The Junior Federation Cup is a 
reg i onal to urn ament in which 
teams from the Western Tennis 
Association wil l  compete.  The 
WTA includes Il l inois , >Indiana, 
Wisconsin, Michigan, and Ohio. 
A l e x ander ' s  MITA team 
includes athletes from cities such 
as Q u i n c y, Jackson v i l l e ,  
S pr ingfi e l d ,  B l oomington ,  
Champaign and Danville. 
The fo ur-player teams are 
selected by the respective coach­
es. Alexander will receive a list­
ing of the womens' USTA rank­
ings and their past match results, 
which he wi l l  use to select his  
team. 
Teams are based upon place of 
residence, so Eastern players are 
not  n e c e s s ari l y  e l i g i b l e  for 
Alexander 's squad. 
Alexander 's  association with 
the team may aid him in his future 
recruiting. 
"If high school players open up 
the program and see ' MITA coach 
Grant Alexander, Eastern Illinois 
University '  and then read that one 
or two of the MITA players are 
from Eastern, they might want to 
check into Eastern 's program ," 
Alexander said. 
At least two Eastern players are 
eligible for the team, sophomores 
Missy Holste and Dawn Brannon, 
and Alexander said the pair would 
be welcome to try out. 
iana State Wrestlers 
's just some­
at I thought 
do a good job 
" Raetz said. 
on 's playing 
spanned four Sean Payton 
, three coun-
d two continents . He played for the Ottawa 
Riders of the Canadian Football League, the 
o Bears during the 1 987  strike, the Chicago 
of the Arena Football League and the Leicaster 
d) Panthers of the European Football League. 
became a grad assistant in 1 988. 
*From page 16 
his opponents. 
After defeating the fourth-ranked heavy­
weight in the nation last week at Indiana, Tyler 
was ranked ninth, and McCausland said the 
ranking is well-deserved. 
"He's definitely up there," McCausland said, 
adding that the top seven or eight wrestlers are 
pretty well contested. "He ' l l  need to be on 
against the top level of competition." 
Another solid performer in the Panther line­
up all season has been senior Terry Murphy, 
who has compiled a 4 2 - 8  _ record.  In last  
Saturday 's match at  Miami (Ohio), Murphy 
went 2- 1 and placed second, losing to the top­
ranked wrestler in the nation at his weight divi­
sion. 
Senior Dean Souder also has been coming 
into his own as of late, especially at Miami , 
where he went 3-0 en route to winning the 1 34-
pound class. 
The Panthers are at Le end of a stretch that 
saw them travel in 1 2  of their first 1 3  meets. 
After the Illinois State meet, though, five of 
their last six meets are at Lantz Gym. 
Budweis er.· 
KING OF BEERS e  
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 
Esta Saverson 
( Edwardsville ) .  j unior. took 
top honors in the long jump 
Saturday at the sixth annual 
Lady Pant h e r  I n v itati o n a l  
with a meet-record leap o f  
1 8- 1 1 .  
Dan Steele 
(Milan-Sherrard),  junior, won 
the 400-meter dash Saturday 
at the Illinois Invitational with 
a s c h o o l - r e c o r d  t i m e  o f  
48 . 00 .  
1 .  Essays should reflect the theme of Black History 
Month 1 990 , "The African Diaspora, "  meaning from 
the roots . Essays should depict the relevance of 
African heritage to black American !if e today by 
explaining and commenting on traditions and values. 
2. Essays should be 500 words or less , typed and 
double-spaced. 
3 .  All  stud ents  r e g i stered at Eastern I l l i n o i s  
University , except those working at The Da i ly 
Eastern News or Student Publications, are eligible to 
participate in the contest. 
4. f:.ntries must be submitted to The Daily Eastern 
News office in North Buzzard Gym, Buzzard Building, 
no later than 4 p.m. Friday, Feb. 16.  
5.  Judging will take place during the week of  Feb. 
1 8-23 by a panel of three faculty members and one 
student . Entrant names will bf' removed from the 
essays to ensure impartiality. 
6. The judges will select first, second and third place 
winners, an� up to two honorable mentions. 
7 .  Winners will be announced and prizes will be 
awarded prior to the Miss Black EIU ....,aegant on 
Saturday, Feb. 24. 
8. The top three essays and photos of the authors 
will be published in The Daily Eastern News during 
the last week of February. The Dai ly Eastern News 
reserves the right to edit essays for space availability . 
'.\ .\T I O '.\  \ L  
P. \ '\ - H E I , I , E '\ I ( , 
c o t  '\ C I L  
The Society 
for Collegiate 
Journalists 
Z<PB 
Zeta Phi  Beta 
Osc0Dru11 
A l.IERICA S DRUG STORE 
�COACH , � EDDY'S 
1 3  
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Li nemen to head 'fantast ic '  Eastern recru it 
By DAVID BRUMMER 
Staff writer 
Bob Spoo wanted some beef, and indications are he will get 
� 
. . 
With just two weeks remaining until the Feb. 14 signing 
deadline, Eastern's football coach is counting on filling his 
high school recruiting basket with at least eight badly needed 
offensive linemen to help replace three senior starters from 
last year's NCAA Division I-AA playoff team. 
Spoo, who's already bagged junior college all-american 
center Randy Wintner, says he's received verbal commit­
ments from eight prep offensive linemen and a tight end and, 
· overall, has gotten 16 oral agreements from players toward 
filling the 18 scholarships the Panthers 
have available this spring. 
Under NCAA rules, a coach is not 
allowed to disclose the names of ver­
bally committed recruits until the play-
ers have officially signed with a uni- f . . ··.··.·r ....••.·.('· ·· 
versity. However, Spoo did say recruit-I-! 
ing is going "fantastic," with a couple( 
of more players still undecided withf•· Eastern, including a "blue chip" quar­
terback from Illinois. 
"We are close to being filled," Spoo Bob Spoo 
said. "We're within two or three com-
mitments of being filled." 
In addition to the offensive linemen in Eastern's list of 
orally committed players, Spoo said he has other verbal 
pledges from three defensive backs, two linebackers , a 
defensive lineman and a quarterback. 
_ Using last season 's 9-4, I-AA playoff quarterfinal product 
and Eastern 's other recent playoff history as a major selling 
point, Spoo said pitching the Panthers was a quick sell for 
many of the recruits. Only 34 players made formal visits to 
Eastern (NCAA schools are allowed a maximum of 85 
recruit visits), which made it all the more incredible that 
Eastern closed in on its recruiting limit as fast as it did. 
"Once they get here they like it," said Spoo, adding 
Eastern 's academic opportunities and his structured academ­
ic program for his football players are another strong draw. 
"I'm sure (making the playoffs) has been a big lift for us," 
Spoo said. "We tried to emphasize it quite a bit. We certainly 
mentioned it." 
Moreover, all of the congratulatory cards Spoo and the 
Panthers received after the playoff season - some from 
prominent football sources - remained on the Eastern foot­
ball office walls for prospective recruits to see during week­
end visits. 
"It just enhances the atmosphere," Spoo said. "You know, 
you've got all of the tradition Eastern has in football, too. 
And when you can present facts like that . . .  we've had some 
thursday at Mother 's 
$2 Pitcher 
$ 1  Longneck 
· Bottles 
75( Kamikaze 
25( Popcorn 
really positive support." 
Spoo said this year 's prospective class of linemen and 
assorted skill players looks as good at their positions as last 
year's skill-position-dominated class, which yielded such tal­
ented freshmen as running backs Broe Montgomery and 
Edson Castillo, receivers Mike Rummell and Terrence 
Hickman. 
John Jurkovlc, all-American senior defensi 
left Wednesday for the NFL's scouting co 
Indianapolis,, where he will be placed through of n 
tests by teams through Sunday. 
Most of the top college football seniors in Am 
the combine, as a evaluative prelude to the April 
Still to come from last spring's recruiting roll are a num­
ber of promising defensive backs and linebackers who 
watched Eastern's overpowering, senior-dominated defense 
from the sidelines. 
S poo said j udging by the over-. 
whelming number of NFL scouts and -
talent evaluators who have either come 
to Eastern or contacted its football 
office about Jurkovic, there 's a goo(! 
indication the two-time Gateway 
Conference Defensive Player of the 
Foremost in Spoo's mind this year was assemble enough 
prep run and pass-blocking prospects to help replace all­
Gateway linemen like Eric Thorsen and Brent Fischer and 
center Pat Munda. 
Year could possibly be selected some-I!· 
where in the top five rounds of the \ 
"We 're just excited about our recruiting," Spoo said. 
'There are just some fine players that we've recruited." 
draft. 
"Yes ,  there 's  a strong chance of E . 'l 
that," Spoo said. "(former Eastern 
ric 
Spoo said he will wait until Feb. 14, when recruiting is 
finished, to devote more time on finding a replacement for 
departed offensive coordinator Eric Holm, who left Eastern 
offensive tackle) Dave Popp got drafted in the sev 
(by the New York Giants) last year and we didn't 
the (scouting) traffic through here that we have with 
Spoo also said that a few other football seniors 
sibly get a chance with the NFL, although most l� 
the free agent route .  Spoo said offensive line 
Thorsen and Brent Fischer and defensive bac 
Holcombe and R.L. Reynolds could interest 
earlier this month to become head coach at Northeast 
Missouri State University. 
Already, Spoo said the program has received a number of 
inquires about the receiver's coaching position, which Holm 
held for almost a year in addition to offensive coordinator enough for tryouts. 
and that, ideally, he �ould like to find 
a replacement before March to give 
whoever is hired at least a month to get 
acquainted with Eastern before spring 
Holcombe got  h i s  degree in  community h 
December and i s  c urrently l iv ing in  his  nati 
Lauderdale, Fla. , although he will return to Eastern 
this semester to possible run for some NFL teams, 
practice starts April 2. to Spoo. 
Whoever is selected as Holm 's  
replacement won't necessarily inherit 
the offen sive coordinator ' s  job, 
Reynolds, who was supposed to run a 40-yard 
Oakland Raiders but has yet to do so, said he hopes 
least a free agent shot. Reynolds '  agent told 
Edmonton Eskimos of the Canadian Football 
shown sorne interest in the cornerback, who s 
though. 
Offensive line coach Bill Legg, in 
the running for the coordinator 's job 
when Spoo selected Holm at the begin­ Bill Le gg 
games in his four seasons as a Panther. 
ning of last season, has talked with Spoo about the coordina­
tor's job and Spoo confirmed that Legg, 27, would be a can­
didate. 
"I've made it clear to Bill that he will be considered," 
Spoo said. But, he added no concrete decision about a new 
coordinator could be made until the new receiver's coach is 
determined. 
'That way, we' ll be able to compare the different ideas of 
the coaches," said Spoo, who'll begin his fourth season at 
Eastern next fall. "We'll certainly consider people who might 
have some fresh ideas." -
Ralph Stewart, the fourth-year junior and 
all-confernece receiver who fell out of Eastern 's s 
up and into Spoo's doghouse midway through l 
will not return for his final year of athletic eligi 
Eastern. 
Spoo said Stewart is scheduled to earn his de 
ness education in May. Accordingly, Spoo said he 
met with Stewart and advised him giving up his 
of football in place of a job might be in Stewart's 
ests. 
STUDENTS ! ' ' ' • • • 
In addition to the 1 43 employers seeking to fill permanent vacancies, the fol 
employers are also seeking students for Summer and/or Internships I I I 
Are Hardware Corp. Il l inois State Pollre 
Allstate Ins. Co. - Northbrook, IL jewel Food Stores 
Atlanta Polire Dept. Jewish Children's Bureau 
Bachrach K-Mart Apparel 
Carol Stream Park District Macon County Probation and Court 
Century Financial Services of the Heartland Services Dept. 
Charleston Community Day Care Massachusetts Mutual 
Charleston Manor Mattoon Area YMCA 
Chemlawn Services co. Motorola Inc. , - Schaumburg, IL 
Chicago Urban League Nachusa Lutheran Home 
Clarke Outdoor Spraying col ,  Inc. Northeast DuPage Special Recreation 
Coles County Association for the Retarded Offire of the Comptroller of the Cu 
Cook County Adult Probation Department Paris Community YMCA 
Crosspoint Human Servires The Peoples Gas Light and Coke Co. 
Decatur Police Department Ernest G. Potter, Ltd. 
DeWitt County Human Services The Principal Financial Group 
Eastern Il l inois University ROTC Professional Leadership Systems, I 
Electronic Data Systems Protection Mutual Insurance Co. 
Enterprise Leasing Co. Radio Shack/f andy Corp. 
Famous Footwear Schmale Financial Services, Inc. 
Federal Bureau of Investigation Six Flags GREAT AMERICA 
Federal Bureau of Prisons State Farm Insurance - Regional 
Il l inois Agricultural Auditing Assoc. Triple 'A" Student Painters 
Il l inois Consolidated Telephone Co. U.S. Air Force 
Il l inois Dept. of Conservation - Div. of Law Enforrement U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Il l inois Dept. of Conservation - Fox Ridge State Park YMCA of Greater Indianapolis - Aat Rock 
I l l inois Dept. of Transportation - Dist. #5 YMCA Camp Pinewood 
Ill inois Public Action Youth Advocate Program , Inc. 
Recruitment Day 
Eastern Illinois University 
Martin Luther King University Union 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1990 
11 :30 A.M. - 3 :00 P.M.  
Resume & Professional Attire Are Required 
Any Question, Please Contact the c;.areer Planning & Placement Center 
ly Eastern News Thursday, February 1 , 1 990 
rmer Bear l i n ks 
r to d rug use 
GO ( A P )  - Former 
Bears running back 
mas, who served a 30-
suspen sion two years 
he saw four teammates 
igh on drugs j ust days 
heduled 1 987 drug test. · 
omas said the players,  
lined to identify, were 
ear of substance-abuse 
with the assistance of 
- help he c l a i m s  he 
given. 
he can apply for reinstatement one 
year after banishment. 
Thomas said Tuesday that he 
believed his four teammates had 
tested positive in the 1 987 test, 
b u t  softened that s tatement  
Wednesday. 
He said Wednesday that he was 
uncertain whether they actually 
tested positive, but was sure they 
would have been notified of such 
a result and with that assistance, 
apparently managed to steer clear 
of v i o l at ing the league ' s  sub-
Ted's Tonite 
25¢ 75¢ 
Traditional 
Draft Night 
25¢ Hotdogs 
Bluetai l  Fly 
All Schnapps 
25¢ Popcorn 
8 p.m. · I .am. 
50 tt Cover 
1 5  
' charges come on the 
televised report during stance-abuse program. �===--======•••=••••••••••••==�� 
o w l  week in w h i c h  
o n  station WJLA said 
cocaine tests on three 
i te quarterbacks went 
by the league and that 
to the NFL's own stated 
the three received no 
counseling or treat-
league policy,  a first  
ult subjects a player to 
and "probable cause" 
ithout ! name being 
to the puolic. A second­
er is suspended for 30 
undergoes drug-rehabili­
atment .  A third-time 
is  banned for life, though 
"They were guys who had been 
on the team," Thomas said of the 
players he witnessed using drugs 
several days before the August 
1 987 test. 
"I asked the guys, ' Don 't you 
know this (test) is coming up? ' 
They just kept on doing it. 
"None of those guys were sus­
pended," he added. "I don't know 
if they were told or what." Bears 
spokesman John Bostrom said the 
club was surprised to hear the 
allegation, which he said "will be 
treated by Bears management as 
unsubstantiated. Until evidence 
arises,  the claim is seen as pure 
speculation. 
Is right ,  but sti l l  lose 
should have disallowed the game­
winning three-point shot by Trent 
Tucker, who' received an inbounds 
pass by Mark Jackson with one­
tenth of a second left 
"The question before me is not 
whether Tucker received Jackson's 
pass and released his shot within 
one-tenth of a second - plainly, he 
did not," Stem said in a prepared 
statement released from NBA 
headquarters. 
ulls had contended that 
in the Jan . 1 5  game 
the teams in New York 
Stem said that the error by the 
officials was one of judgement, not 
a misapplication of the rules. 
Double Deli Dollar Off 
SQUARE 
ROE 
STON, IL 
-3354 
$1 .00 OFF Free Del ivery 
1 -32 oz. Coke with 
Mediu m ,  Large del ivery o f  smal l  o r  
X L P. medium pizza. Or - arge IZZa 2-32 oz. Cokes with 
Limit one per pizza large or X-Large pizza. 
Good for delivery, pick-up or eat in .  
Mon-Sat 
Sun 
HOURS 
1 1  a.m. - 1 2  a.m.  
4 p.m.  - 12 a.m.  
- - ·
- 1ws -coiii>oii _$_i_.otrorr· - - - - - - - - - -
thursday only 
SERVANCE OF BLACK HISTORY MONTH 
PRESENTING 
HANTA-STORY TELLER 
"STORI ES AN D SONGS OF 
AFRICAN P EOPLE" 
RSDAY FEB.  1 ,  1 990 7 �.M .  
TAR B LE ARTS CENTE R 
ADMISSION FREE 
ED BY UB HUMAN POTENTIAL AND MINORITY AFFAIRS OFFICE 
Congratulates those who have achieved 
academic excellence in Fall Semester 1 989 
4.0 Dana Zilinski 
3.5 and above Sue Reimer 
Lynn Worshek 
3.0 and above 
Becky Anderson 
Susan Baum 
Lenore Catalano 
Rae Ann Cunningham 
Valerie DeBaun 
Lisa DeMuth 
Jennifer Halt 
Lydia Koeller 
Jill Kosonen 
Jen Lapacek 
Kristy Lichner 
Traci Lightbody 
Elly Matson 
Koselyne Matthews 
Kellie Ryan 
Verlinda Simpson 
Sharon Wozniak 
Step into the 90's . . .  10 \. /0\. � 
� � join us at: · � 
Spring Recruitment Day 
Tuesday� February 6, 1 990 
9:30 a.m. · 3:00 p.m. 
Grand Ballroom (University Union) 
Over 90 employers are searching for May &.. August' 
Graduates interested in permanent positions 
Students seeking Summer and/or Fall Internships 
This could be your opportunity of the decade! 
* Resumes &.. Professional Attire Are Required*  
Any questions, please contact: 
Career Planning &.. Placement Center- SSB - 58 1 -241 1 
Lady' Panthers to Brad ley 
By AL LAGATTOLLA . 
Associate sports editor 
With its Gateway Conference 
tournament bid in j e opardy, 
Eastern ' s  women ' s  basketbal l 
team will begin the second half of 
the conference slate Thursday at 
7 :30 p.m. at Bradley. 
The Lady Panthers stand in 
seventh place in the Gateway with 
a 3-6 record, and are 7-1 1 overall ,  
while the Lady Braves are 7-2 
and in third place in conference 
competition with an 1 1 -7 com­
bined record. 
Bradley beat Eastern 78-63 Jan. 
8 at Lantz Gym. 
"We expect  another real l y  
tough game," said Eastern guard 
Shelly Ethridge. "It was a tough 
game at home; i t ' s  going to be 
even tougher there." 
In the previous game, Bradley 
rolled out to a 1 6-5 lead early in 
the first half and held on for the 
v ic tory. Lady B rave forward 
Karin Nicho l l s ,  who averages  
14.7 points per game, led Bradley 
with 22 points. 
The Lady Panthers would like 
to prevent a repeat. 
"We have to start out the game 
and play 40 minute s , "  said  
· Eastern reserve Cathy Wi l liams. 
"Sometimes we come out slow." 
Eastern is not rolling in on a 
high note, having lost successive 
games to Wi c h i ta S tate and 
Gateway Conference 
Standings 
1; lilinoi$ State_ . · 8-1,. 13�S 
'· . SW Missouri State· · 8-1: J3-4 
3. Bradley .7�2 11'°7 
4. southern lllin0is 6-3 1 1 -8 
5. Indiana State ',, . 4-5 - 7-10 
Diake � . .. 4-5 6'-10 
1. Eastern 3-6 7�11 
8. Western Illinois 2-7 5-15 
Wichita State 2-7 3-15 
10. Northern Iowa 1 -8 2-1 4  
Southwest Missouri State . Both 
games were on the road, where 
the Lady Panthers have defeated 
only Dayton and winless Wright 
State. 
B ut don ' t  look for Eastern 
players to hang their heads. 
"We don 't  l ike to dwell upon 
our losses," Ethridge said. "We 
don't  like to talk about it because 
we deserved to fose." 
The Lady Braves are the only 
conference team to have defeated 
I l l inois  S tate ( 1 3 -5 ,  8 - 1 ) . The 
Redbirds are tied with Southwest 
Missouri State at the t-0p of the 
conference. 
Still ,  Williams doesn ' t  appear 
intimidated. 
" You have to have mental  
toughness to play the game, and 
everyone has to be playing at the 
same time," Williams said. 
A loss at this point would drop 
Eastern further down in the con-
fere n c e .  More than one l o s s  
would almost eliminate the team 
from the conference race. 
"Hopefully it's not too late to 
get  into the to urname n t , "  
Williams said. 
But with the right combination, 
the Lady Panthers can rise as far 
as fifth in the Gateway with a vic­
tory over Bradley, a Wichita State 
victory over Indiana State and a 
Northern Iowa v i c tory over  
Drake. 
"If  we can knock them off, 
we ' l l  be back in the hunt ,"  
Williams said. 
One factor that looks to aid 
Eastern is the return of guard 
B arb Perke s ,  who m i s sed two 
games when she attended to her 
father, who is recovering from 
injuries sustained in an auto acci­
dent. 
Perkes averages 1 7.4 points per 
game. 
S t i l l ,  Eastern doesn ' t  b lame 
games lost on  the absence of 
Perkes. 
"We ' re getting back on track 
right now," Ethridge said. "The 
games we lost were not because 
Barb was not there." 
The Lady Braves have held 
their opponents to an average 
39.9 percent shooting percent­
age from the fie l d .  The Lady 
Panthers shot 33  percent in the 
first half of the teams ' previous 
meeting." 
SHANNON THOMAS/Staff ph 
Eastern wrestlers ta ngle in p ractice a t  Lantz Gym in pre 
for Thursday's match-up with Il/inois Sta te. 
� . I nd iana State h ires former 
Panther . Payton as assistant 
Wrest lers i n  remat 
agai nst I l l i no is  Sta 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Staff writer 
Eastern ' s  wrestling team 
travels to Bloomington-Normal 
to get a second look Thursday 
at one of the teams it will be 
hosting in next month's NCAA 
Western Regional. 
selves. 
"(Illinois State) is a 
our regional, so it is · 
that we do wel l  in  
matchup head-to-head," 
head coach Ralph M 
said. "Their strengths 
1 67, 1 77 and 1 90 po 
can't afford to give up 
these guys." 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Associate sports editor 
Former record-setting Eastern 
quarterback Sean Payton wi l l  
return to the Gateway Conference 
next season as an assistant coach 
at one of the Panthers' arch-rival 
schools, Indiana State. 
Indiana State coach Dennis 
Raetz confirmed Wednesday that 
Payton will coach quarterbacks 
and receivers for the Sycamores 
next season. Payton was a gradu­
ate assistant at San Diego State 
last season. 
"We had an opening and he's 
someone who, even from the time 
he played at Eastern , we were 
impressed with," Raetz said. "I 
thought he was an awfully good 
player and what he has done since 
he 's graduated has been awfully 
good." 
Indiana State was a disappoint­
ing 4- 7 overal l and 2-4 in the 
Gateway after being selected in 
the Division I-AA preseason Top 
20. 
Payton ranks No.  5 among 
career NCAA passers . Payton 
threw for 10,655 yards during his 
career at Eastern, which spanned 
from 1983-86. 
Payton holds 14 of 15 major 
Eastern passing records, including 
most passes completed in a career 
with 756, most touchdown passes 
• Continued o n  page 13 
The Panthers hit the road for 
Illinois State, a team they saw 
earlier this  season at the 
Southwest Missouri S tate 
Invitational on Jan. 1 2- 1 3 .  In 
that matchup,  the Redbirds 
edged the Panthers by 1 1 /4 
points, so the Panthers have 
One weight divisi  
Panthers haven't had m 
worry about this season 
heavyweight ,  where 
Copache Tyler has do · 
I M  sports endure chan 
Head first 
By JEFF S'9'1TH 
Sports editor 
Intramural men's and women's 
basketball ,  along with co-recre­
ational volleybal l ,  have under­
gone a facelift of sorts because of 
three maj or c hanges  for the 
upcoming season. 
The biggest c hange involves 
individual player e ligibility for 
teams. A student or faculty mem­
ber can now play for as many 
teams as time allows. In previous 
years, a player could participate 
for only one team. 
The rule became necessary 
because Lantz Gym, site of intra­
' mural basketball,  is booked up 
· · many times during the week by 
interco l legiate sports , sa id  
Tammy Rees, assistant director of 
recreational sports. 
"Lantz Gym is used a lot this 
semester by interc o l l e g i ate 
· · �- sports," Rees said. "Some teams 
THOM RAKESTRAW/Associate photo editor won't be able to play for a couple 
of weeks at a t ime , s o  we ' re 
Eastern swimmer Jeff Mull competes against Wes tern Illinois Saturday against Western Illinois. 
allowing players to play for more 
than one team , which  c reate s 
more teams, too." 
The new rule has sf 
25 addit ional  teams to 
basketball ,  said Tamm 
assistant director of rec 
sports. 
For instance ,  last y 
teams competed in men's 
ball and 1 3  in women's; 
son , 1 49 men ' s  teams 
women's teams are invol 
B asketball games ha 
been shortened from 20 
per half to 15  for two 
eliminate midnight lea 
allow more teams to pl 
said. 
The last league will 
games at 1 1  : 3 0  p .m. ,  fi 
around 12 : 15  a.m.,  Rees 
The final change is 
team managers who at 
team manager meeting 
basketbal l  or co-rec vo 
receive one "free" win to 
season for their team. 
The changes to the tw 
are being tried on a tri 
and wi l l  be rev iewed 
season, Rees said. 
